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Its vastnesa niay l»c approximated 
that they‘are owners and proprietors of a number of 
the richest developed lories in California, Nevada,' 
and elsewhere. Recently this firm established the 
new Nevada Bank in San Francisco on a coin 
ta(l, all paid lip, of $0,000,000, and have 
millions more in real estate and loans on mortgage 
and call. Their mines and mining interests which 
four years ago yielded but little, and were consid
ered of no great value, would to-day 
rods of millions of dollars in gold coin.

Sufficiently authoritative data fixes the Annual in
come of John Mackey—formerly a practical miner, 
and at present the chief superintendent of all their 
mining business—at ten millions of dollars. Al
though in the enjoyment of a larger yearly revenue 
than other millionaires in the United States, he is 
still actively, engaged in mining operations and 
transacting the business dependent on and growing 
out of such interests.

The. wealth of this firm has been accumulated by 
an obstinate, undaunted perseverance in opening 
up their mines to a great depth, where in nearly 
all true fissure veins ores arc found in great abund
ance: They have selected and purchased also num
erous other promising lodes, and will not dispose of 
any of them even though at first “ they don’t pay,” 
except at figures that seem exorbitant. So, too, 
have other companies bought in a majority of the 
best and most promising mine discoveries in Cali
fornia and Nevada, intending to penetrate them 
systematically to such depths as will insure large 
returns. And yet we claim that our mines in Col
orado are more promising than their theirs, and 
that when fairly developed they will yield as large 
revenues as any others in any part of the world.

Flood and O’Brien are the principal owners of the 
Virginia city "consolidated” Silver Mine, of 
Nevada, which alone yields them a net profit of 
probably $15,000,000 a year. But great as are the 
Silver Mfries of Nevada in extent and richness, it is 
believed that the mines of Colorado far exceed them 
in both. Daily there are well well founded reports 
of newly discovered districts. A special correspond
ent of the New York Sun, recently writing from 
Manitou Springs, speaks of seven newly opened 
districts of gold and silver lodes, the “ true fissure 
veins ” of which are spoken of b^ the mile. Thus 
he remarks : “ A responsible miner told me he 
walked on one in the Vncompagre district, s- true 
fissure vein 300 feet wide, for five miles, which as
sayed on the surface 120 ounces silver to the ton of 
rock and again we are told of a property, that 
“ |hc entire mountain is apparently a mass of rich “ 
silver ore.” The papers of this and the adjoining “ 
territory are filled with accounts of silver mining 
operations, and th*e reader is amazed at the tium- 
ber and,extent of the operations that are going on, 
the richness of the ore, etc. Thus we are told of a 
“ selected specimen ” of gold ore from Sunshine 
that “ it yield under the Denver assay at the rate 
of $350,000 to the ton,” which, of course, was some
thing very remarkable. It is not uncommon, how
ever to hear of “ $200 to the ton,” “ $1200 to th<* 
ton,” “ $3,200 to the ton,” " $106 to the ton,” and 
so on ; and we arc told of a miner “ who wagoned 
several tons of his ore to Professor Hill’s works at

this produces $1,125,000 in bullion, or coin value, 
as profits of the year’s working.

It appears to be conceded that the mines of Colo
rado “show up richer at equal depths than any yet 
discovered,” and therefore promise more largely 
than any others. Eastern capitalists are turning 
their attention to this remarkable territory, and 
especially to its mining wealth, and there can be no 
doubt that there lies before this, the youngest of die 
territories, a future second in prosperity to that of 
none of its sisters in the Union.

when we statePamifartttKS.§tw Advertisements.§ew AflMtrtsemeets. Dollar* pt-i annul», |mal-|i»id: Single.

* Read this twice.—Five to thirty drops of Thomas’ Evlkc- 
tbic Oil, will cure common Sore Throat. It never fails in 
Croup. It will cure u Cold or Cough In twenty-four to forty- 
eight hours. One bottle has cured Bronchitis of eight years 
standing; recent cases are cured iu three to six days. It has 
restored the voice where the person had not srtoken alwve a 
Whisper in five years. As an outward application in all cases 
of pain or lameness, nothing like it has ever been known. 
One bottle will cure any case of Lame Back or Crick in the 
Back. For diseases of the Spine and Contraction of the Mus
cles it ia unequaled. In Rheumatic or any other pain the 
first application does you good. It stops Ear Ache and the 
pain ora Burn in three minutes, and is altogether the best 
and cheapest medicine ever ottered to the people—the cheapest

postmaster, Arthabaskavllle, P. Q., writes “ Thir
teen years ago I was seized by a severe attack of rheumatism 
In the head, from which I have nearly constantly suffered. 
After having used ‘Thomas’ Eclectrfc Oil’ for nine days, 
bathing the forehead, I have been completely cured, and have 
only used half a bottle. This I can certify under oath if you 
wish."—Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y., writes:—“ Dr. 
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week." 

stock Dealers all over the country say, “ We have never sold a 
ned to medicine that has given such complete satisfaction ns this.’? 

Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cents.
K N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP 4 LYMAN,Toronto, Ont..

Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note—Eclectric—Selected and Electrized. oct:t02m

CARD.PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Warorooms,

04 GERMAIN STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE 4 MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,r per hu h, per annum. 

Transient Advertising, One Dollar per Inch for the first fli- 
eertion ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion.

The Watchman is for sale at all tlicUty Bookstores, in all 
(he principal Towns in New Brunswick, NovaScntia and Prince 
Kffward Island, and on all the leading Railways and Steam-

placet 1

l pat rous for 
in the past- m,„y ye„, ,»

beg to state that they have resumed the

Retail Business,

their numerous
command bund-

Attorney and Broker for New Brunswick,

f loyd Association of Ufrrinc Weivtitets,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 

Imperial fire Insurance Company, of London.

the London Stock Exchange.

JOHN LIVINGSTON, 
Proprietor and Editor. 

Office:—Ointerliiuy Street, next door North of the Post 
Office.!

I Terms,—2 cents per day.

fcAUmiLLIABD’S FURNITURE POLISH 
always on hand.

Printed by McKillop A Johnston,Canterbury St., St. John. A MODEL POLITICIAN.

The leader of the Opposition in the Quebec Leg
islature, M. July, must be a remarkable man, at 
least in appearance. We arc told by a member of 
the editorial staff'of the Montreal Star that “he is a 
man of lordly appearance.” His bow to the 
Syieaker on entering or leaving the Chamber “is 
something that would have excited raptures at the 
Court of the Grand Monarque himself.” , He has 
“an uncommonly high and white forehead.” He 
has “an abundance of gray hair.” Moreover, “a 
very heavy gray moustache conceals the lips, and 
on .either side of the face fades away into long white 
whiskers, reminding one, in their cut and fashion, 
of the noble beard of Maximilian, of Mexico, but 
Mr. Joly’s chin is acquainted with the razor, which 
Max’s was not.” Notwithstanding his gray hair 
and whiskers, he is but 45 years of age. Although 
his eyes,—which are also gray,—seem “kindly and 
sympathetic,” we are assured that they are “capable 
of flashing baleful fire when the old blood is aroused, 
and when they act in concert with a tongue that is 
keen and unsparing.” And then “his manner is 
simply superb,” as the reader might have in- . 
ferred from the style of his bow. The blue Wood 
of the old French Seigneurs flows in his veins; in 
fact, he is a Seigneur himself ; and altogether “he is 
beyond all question the most thoroughly aristocratic 
in appearance of any man in the Provincial Legis
lature.” Altho’ descended from the Huguenots and 
himself an uncompromising Protestant, he has 
built churches and schools for Roman Catholics, 
and deals forth his wealth with a liberal hand on 
all around him. His voice “is rich, clear and 

melodious ; his delivery easy, fluent and grace
ful.” “ He is terribly cutting, very witty, and his 

opponents don’t object to being ‘roasted" by him, as 
he does it so neatly."" It only remains --to add that 
this gentlemanly, clever fellow has been a great 
failure as a political leader.

! Assistant
No. 17 WATER STRET,;

Watchman.mmBabM.riLe^re.spectfnU^informs the pubhc^ that heehaw
SCHOOL BOOlHMo which new*™»!»/wuPhe added aa 
they are prescribed by the Board of Education.

A complete assortment, at Stoves. Orates and Mantle 
Pieces, Ship Castings and Agrlealtaral Im
plement*, together with all other articles in the Ikon

Intending purchases would do will to examine our 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competittoe.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

Alan,—a full stock of STATIONERY, including 
Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.

supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 4, 1875.The Ætna Insurance Company.

Iucoi poraled 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over 86JKO.OOO
*F" A large 

HALF PRICE.
«F Pianoforte* Timed and Repaired.-*»

A. T. BUSTIN,
Opposite Trinity Church.

|
THE W0NDEB OF THE CONTINENT.

' The Hartford Pire Insurance Company. Colorado and It* Attraction*.—The Climater Incorporated 1810. Ca»“ Capital and Assets over that Cure* Dlweaee* of the Lungs. - A Cattle 
King with «500.000 worth of Slock 

The Triumph of Marrow Onuge Hwll-

_____ ______________by T. B. BARKER dr
and A. CHIPNAN SMITH. St. John. 

IT, BROWS A Co. and FORSYTH * Co.,
J. HARRIS & GO... SPRING IMPORTATIONS.British America Assurance Company.- Sew Brunswick Foundry,iL road*.—The Great Silver Minin*

■ TT T> OBERTSOS has now in STOCK and to arrive 
il . It the following goods.

Region of the World. - silver 
by the Mile.—A Place where 

Capital make* It* Hun
dred Per Cent.

Portland, St. John, N. B. STAR COURSE,
1875-6.

aug 28—3m
-i Mat

Phénix Insurance Company, of New York.r
CHINAWARE.

j Breakfast and Te* Setts of splendid designs. Tea aud Coffee 
I Cnee and Saucers (by t he dozens,) Plates, Side Dishes, Butters, 

Creams, Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plates, 
Blips, etc., etc.

L Established 1853. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund

SAFES ! SAFES ! While in the Atlantic section of the United 
States, commercial enterprises, owing to the finan
cial stringency of the past few years, have suffered 
a severe check in the Western  ̂country, and more 
particularly in the new Territories, the progress of 
the development of their several industries has 
kept pace with their population and capital. WTe 
recently directed attention to the large number of 
capitalists who have purchased immense tracts of 
prairie lands and formed colonies in the State of 
Kansas. This State appears to be specially adapted 
for agricultural purposes, and will, no doubt, con
tinue for a half century to come to attract to its 
borders emigrants who prefer to live by farming. 
The State of Nevada has obtained a wonderful name 
as a mining and silver-producing State, the pro
duct of some of its silver mines rivalling the pro
digious old time yield of the mines of Mexico and 
Peru. It is, however, in Colorado that there are 
presented a combination and variety of products 
and other attractions which will probably, in the 
near future, entice to that Territory the steps of the 
adventurous and the money of the capitalist beyond 
anything that has been witnessed since the original 
outbreak of “the California fever.” The climate of 
Colorado is understood to be remarkably healthy, 
especially in the region of the “Mahitou Springs,’’ 
where, we are told, it is “a panacea for diseases of 
the lungs and throat we are further told that 
“Colorado is full of one-lunged men who are actively 
engaged in business and in perfect health.” The 
scenery at many points is described as grand in the 
scheme and likely to prove attractive to tourists, 
while the climate will attract many in search of 
health. There appears to be an abundance of coal 
in the territory, and recently the problem of its 
distribution has been so satisfactorily solved by the 
construction of narrow gauge railways that it is 
now stated authoritatively that ‘'there is no longer 
‘a fuel question* in Eastern Colorado—that is settled 
forever.” The projected scheme includes a main 
line leaving the Northern Pacific where it crosses 
the Rocky Mountain range, and skirting the range 
southward down to Mexico, with branches into the 
mountains to the richest gold and silver lodes and coal 
deposits. Of the 875 miles projected, 163 have been 
built and are in operation ; and since the commence
ment of the construction of this road three or four 
years ago the property in the four counties through 
which it passes has increased in taxable value from 
under seven millions of dollars to over eighteen 
millions—probably twenty-five or thirty millions 
would be nearer the mark. The freight carried by 
this road indicates the character of the resources of 
the State, being coal, stone, lime, limber, lumber, 
gold and silver ores, fat cattle, wool, hides, grain, 
etc. The net earnings of the “narrow gauge” of 
163 miles was in 1874, its second year, $182,427. 
The cattle ranges of Colorado are also a feature of 
the State. Accounts are published, for instance, of 
one range 150 miles long in Northern Colorado, the 
“cattle king” being one J. W. IlifT, the owner of 
26,000 bead of cattle, and who this fall sold about 
4,500 of three and four year old steers and fat cows, 
on which $30 to $33 net per head was realized, or 
about $140,000. Iliff has about $500,000 invested 
in the cattle business.

Undoubtedly, however, the great industry of 
Colorado is connected with its mines and minerals, 
more particularly its silver mines. Of the great im
portance of the mining industry of the western 
country to the United States too high an estimate can 
scarcely be formed. Probably the following, frpm 
a late number of the Denver Mirrort a well informed 
and cautious journal, will give some idea of its

New-Brunswick Lloyd's Assodstion of
Marina Underwriters.

Bi* ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
and Recherche

. * ' 8 ' GLASSWARE.
Glass Setts. Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High and 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, Card Baskets, Watei 
GOblets, Cat Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Salts, etc.

EARTHENWARE.
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts, in 
Wares ; Toilet Setts, Covered Dishes, Side Dishes, Plates, 
Spittoons, Bed and Commode Pans, Milk Pans, Cream and 
Covered Crocks,* Flowerpots, with a well selected Stock of 
other GOODS, to be sold cheap for Ci

KS5‘,ÎXKSiïï.*Low Dishes, 
iter Rottles,

WHEN BUYING, BUY THE BEST ! Ii
lion covered on the lowest possible terms.

Policies, whether for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
issued atonce, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

77ULLY appreciating the improved taste in St. John for 
; superior talent, tae Managing Committee have engaged 

t ie following, to appear during the months of November, De
cember and January.

The liât comprises ability and genius seldom afforded out
side the great Metropolitan centres, combines music of the 
highest order, and Lectures Historical, Biographical, Geogra
phical, Astronomical and Literary.

will be opened on Friday Evening, Nov. 
ND CONCERT by the BwedlehAftnar- 

Clnb, Nordstrom, Modee, Schmeiser, Engstrom, 
by Mbs. Know lbs and A. C. Taylor.
DAY, 23rd November.—Lecture, “ Uneducated Poets

* White Stone and Common

ROBERTS’ IMPROVED

Fire and Burglar-Proof
SAFES

HENRY ROBERTSON.
8 Kino Square.

1 AaROBERT MARSHALL,
Ban. Agent, Notary Public and Irokar.I 12th,a 

lotte
with a GRA

• • r SI. N. POWERS, TUE8D
of Scotland," bjr Dr, Lorlmer, of Boston.

THURSDAY, Dec. 2-Opera of “Martha,” by the
path English Opera Company, Misa Clara N

FRIDAY, Dec. 3.—Opera, “ The Spectre," (L’Oiubre) by the 

Around Us," 

d Its People,"

marl

XT IT ID EB/TAKBB, Rid/ BEWARE ! BEWARE ! BEWARE !

*.f No. 33 Princess Street, St .John, N. 1.,
ON HAND: — Mahogany, Walnut and Cov 

HEARSES and PALLS furnished. GJ 
and COFFIN MOUNTING of all kinds, and 

the line fer sale at the Lowest Prices.
Orders In Town or Country executed with promptness by 

day or night. “f™—
Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial 

p-Funerals attended. All articles delivered In 
vicinity without extra charge.

erWareroom.

jjQSgH
CLOTHES

RAVE ARE MANUFACTURED AT THEA PARTY who has travelled in Quebec, and now said to 
A beta New Brunswick,calling himself

" FRIDAY, Dec. 10.—Lecture, "The Infini! 
by Pref. Preeter, Astronomer, of Lend 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 15—Lecture, "Hollara 
by Fref. MM**, Boston Institute Technomgy.

THURSDAY, Dec. 20.—Lecture, “ George Canning," by Dr. 
Carpenter, Professor Brazenose College, Oxford, England. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 6, 1876.-The Course fill close with a 
superior musical company, of which due notice

i i-
1* article in

PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS,i DTIFOTTS/,: Lots, 
the Citywith red whiskers, stutters, speaks French and English flu

ently, representing himself to be an agent of J ? .

E. BUTTERICK & CO.,

I ' and Concert 
will beNo. 11 Duke Street,m '

TTICKETS FOR TUB ENTIRE CO

First Reserved Seats,
Second Reserved Seats,

Debentures for Sale.
Office of the Commissioners of Sewerage) 

and Water Supply, City Governments 
Building, Prince William Street, ‘ j

WATER & SEWERAGE DEBENTURES

SAINT JOHN, N. B. -, - - **.00 
■ » - • 3.00

A subscription list wtMbe open at the Bookstore of J. A A. 
McMillan, on Wednesday, 4th Nov.; tost.

bers will select their Seats in the orde

scoundrel, and the Detectives arc on his track.
THE WILD WOMAN OF THE WOODS.

[From the Troy Times.]

We recently noted the appearance of a beautiful 
young woman, who was evidently demented, in the 
woods along the Albany and Schenectady turnpike. 
She was captured recently by a party of young men, 
but fought Ro viciously, with the aid of a pair of 
sharp-pointed scissors, that she broke away and 
escaped. Saturday afternoon a man named Louis 
Bourbaki made his appearance at Kearns’ Hotel, 

Schenectady turnpike in the 
the bar-tender to

1g

Huhscrl r of their suh-
New York and Montreal.no v 6 tf No Safe equal to them ha* EVER BEEN-OF- 

price Iu this market.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,)
JOHN McMILLAN, V 
JAS. I. FELLOWS. j

mry ere FIBE-PBOOE * BUBeLAB-PKOOF I I D 6 (1 C 6 f S V 6 St] If I 3 11 L I fl I ID 6 f) t
at the same time.

t i FOB SALE AT THIS OPPI«E.
on written ar verbal application.

OCt 30

j EDWARD K. LOCKHART, )
WILLIAM SEELY, VCommissioner*.
----- -------- K. BRUN DAG E, j

Black Hawk, a distance of 300 miles, at a cost of 
$58 a ton, and there received $300 a ton for'the 
oje.” The silver product in ‘Clear Creek County 
alone—in the same neigborhood we believe—was 
over $2,000,000 in 1874.

A great want of the Territory, according

I

KING’S SQUIRE LIVER) STABLES. SAMUEL SHORT. K***., tireeuwârh. V.
writes, under date Oct. 12,1875, “ I have Men afflicted with 

Tzz many years and have used various remedies 
without relief. It gives me pleasure to say that your Spen
cer’s Vksuvian Liniment has, in a few weeks produced a 
perfect curé. In a severe case of Piles H has given more 
relief than I ever expected to derive from a*jr medicine, and 
many of my ueiyhborg who hare mbed it Join mm im recommending 
U to be the beet Liniment ever need.”

Ht, John, M.B., July 19,2875.
>ly 24—3m near the Albany and 

town of Watervliet, and asked 
give him all the information he coaid about the 
wild girl. The stranger said that he lived in Ver
mont, but resided near Albany in 1873, and while 
there his only.daughter was enticed away from the 
path of rectitude by a clerk who worked in & dry 
roods store in Albany. She was deserted by the 
leartless deceiver, who fled to New York city, and 

has not been seen by him or any of his family since. 
He became enraged when he learned the position 
his daughter was in, and immediately expelled her 
from his house, and had not seen her since. A few 
days after her departure He became sorry for hie 
rash act, and now would give all he had in the 
world te see his child again. The father had heard 
a report of! a wild girl’s appearance near Watervliet, 
and wanted to see if sne was his daughter. The 
bar-tender sent for two of the young 
her iâ the woods, and with whont she 
teat, whose names are Edward Harrison and James 
Lumbly, and they gave a minute description of her 
to Mr.^ Bourbaki, in every particular. A narty waff 
engaged and search was made for the girl’s hiding 
dace. About tour o’clock Saturday afternoon lqst, 
bur men from that locality and Mr. Bourbaki pro

ceeded to the wood to lie in wait until she might 
make her appearance. But they waited together a 
long time, as she seemed to be pretty cautious about 
venturing out of her hiding place since her conflict 
with the young men some two weeks ago. The 
party soon divided lip, three going in one direc
tion and two in another. In thi 
walked about the woods nearly all night, 
four o’clock on Sunday morning Harrison and 
Lumbly, who went alone, heard a mournful cry, 
as if from some female in distress, and traced it 
to a cave in a deep ravine. After a short con
sultation between them it was settled that Harri
son should remain and watch her, while Lumbly 
returned to apprise the rest of their friends of 
their success. A few minutes after his departure 
she commenced to cry again and wring her hands, 
at the same time muttering some sentences in the 
French language. Finally the whole party re
turned and entered the cavern on their hands 
and knees. She gave a shriek of the utmost de
spair when she saw them, ran and knocked her 
head against the wall, and acted like a perfect 
maniac. After a while she turned around and

I1 TTOR8ES, Carnages, Ae^ of every description, to let. Suri perior Coaches to attendance at all hours. Boarding 
Horses kept on reasonable terms. Horses bought and sold.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

THE COLDBHOOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

-4
to the

Denver Mirror, is a market for ores. That is to say, 
persons or companies near at hand to buy the orra 
from the miners. This, of course, implies a want 
of works for reducing the ore. There are* however, 
a number of large establishments who appear to be 
doing a very profitable business. The Mirror refers 
tQ some of them as follows :—
‘ ' . ] MILLS AND MILLING ORES.

First in order and magnitude we mention the 
Boston and Colorado Company’s gold and silver 
smelting works, at Black Hawk, forty miles from 
Denver, and presided over by Prof. Hill. That 
company observed the precaution of engaging 
petent men to conduct their business, and their 
eminent success is largely due;to this fact, 
original capital stock of that company, we are in
formed, was merely nominal, for the erection of 
their mill-works and commencing the purchase of 
ores. Their published statement, we have recently 
noticed, gives the production of gold and silver 
bullion from their mills at $150,000 to $200,000 per 
month, while the increase of capital has been so 
large that, aside from liberal dividends, they carry 
ahead of daily mill consumption at least one million

flange, aud the locks protected against all possible 
tampering by Burglars, is the beat investment, at the price 
offered, that can well be imagined. These Safes have given 
every satiafectlon. They are secured with Round Steel Boll 
Work, and filled in between door and Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well as the contents of the Safe, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Box fitted in each Safe.

The Burglar-Proof Chests are made of Welded Steel and 
Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in atoe, from 12 to 26 
high ; 27 to 65 inches wide ; depth according to sire of Safe.

jrj
Martin Janes HrMOOffiEPATH, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON,
both Common and Refiqpd, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MUTES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS, |
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES

Galvanized Nall* and Spike*.
They'also manufacture to order

i, St. John. N. B.,
Says that after being troubled with a pain in and around 
the heart, and in theleft shoulder, for many weeks, he found 
a perfect remedy in Spencer’s Vksvvlak Liniment, one 
half of a 30 cent bottle effecting » radical cr.ru,

llaward ». dray, Esq., Havelock, K.

Writes that he was troubled by a bone felon fdr nix months, so 
severe that he was unable to attend to hi* I usines#. Pieces 
of bone were frequently discharged from the vnger. He tried 
several doctors, several patent medicines, but without avail ; 
as a last, resort be procured a 90 cent botta of Spencer's 
Vesuvian Liniment, one half of whirk effectif a perfect cure. 
So Mr. Gray writes under date Oct. 7, 1876. <
GEO. GROTS, 16 NELSON 8T.,j»T. JOHN,

writes After suffering with rheumatism for several 
months, and using many so called remedies, without avail, I 
procured a bottle of Spencer's Vksuvian Liniment, the use 
of which in forty-eight hours, effected a perfect cure. 1 cal
culate Qiat one 30 cent bottle of this Liniment would cure 
any care of rheumatism that has ever come under dit obser- 
tion.” So Mr. Grove writes, Oct. 9,1875^,

George Home, Fredericton, N. B.,
Proprietor of Long's Hotel, says 

“ I have used all the various Liniments in the market, all 
that are advertised, all that have been generally recom
mended, but I have found none so good for sprains, bruises, 
harness galls, cuts and lameness, as SPENCER’S 
YESUYIAN LINIMENT.”

Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging for many’years, and 
he knows whereof he speaks.

W. H. Adams, St. John, N. B.,
no hesitation in saying that Spencer’s Veeuvia 

ment is all it professes to be. One 80 cent bottle has 
plished In his family what the Doctors could not effect. Pain, 
time and money are saved by its use.

1'

F. S. SHARPE,
public Accountant and pierage Adjuster,

} .

SI/

.
MERRITTS'S BUILDING,

Prince Wm, street, St John, N. 8,
ROBERTS*

BUBGLAB-PBOOP BANK SAFES
are dnigned to prev«Itl Burglars drilling the plates; are 
nutde of Welded Steel and Iron, 1^ to 3 inches thick. Solid 
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

«

men who met 
had the con-

tod for Opening, Posting,* 
tog Books of Joint Stock Companies, Con

ig, or Audit- 
and General 

i and Agents,
The. Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac.

Also for Rectifying Derange 
to Double Entry, Effecting Pi 
Estates, ^Adjusting Interest

Business strictly confidential.

ks,^hanging from Single 
iWfSettlements, Settling 
ints, Fire and Marine

Also Made to Order at short notice :

Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters. 
Messenger Boxes.

for Ship's Knees, with promptness and despatch.
All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 

ity guaranteed. For terms apply to
JAMES DOMV1LLE * CO., Agents,

No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.
CITY OF FBBDBBICTON, SS.

W. C. MORRISEY,
Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker,

To all whom it may concern :— ahead of daily mill consumption at least 
dollars worth of ores, for which cash is i 

Although they rclv

.
paid on dc- 

mostly on purchasing 
! think it safe to say their net profits would 

a fair dividend on $5,000,000. It was at first 
that ores could not be had in sufficient

TTNOW YIv-1That UieMayor, Alderman and Commonalty

"fra”suVIIhbbty *lcô.t,ho7i£nt8jïii£!lri
double door Flre-Proef ffinie, handsomely painted and 
well finished in every respect, which Safe was placed in the 
City Clerk's Office. City Hall, and in which were stored the 
principal part of the CITY RECORDS. That the said Cit 
Hall was destroyed by FIRE on the 26th January, 1875, aad 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruins, from the 
City Clerk’s Office to the basement, being a height of seven
teen feet, and remained in the rain* among the 
hot brick*, at a white heat for Forty-Four 
Honrs, when it was opened, and the paper* and records 
therein contained, found undamaged, nndefaeed, 
and In good order, and the cabinet lining of the Safe 
with even the varnish perfect.

We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Fredericton do t herefore hereby certify, that the Safe pur
chased by us from R. FLAHERTY * CO., of St. John, 
ha* tally met every guarantee made we by 
the Mannlhetnrer* in regard to super* - r finish and 
painting, strength of workmanship, and Are resisting 
power, and we do most heartly accord to MESSRS. R. 
FLAHERTY * CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our eat 

’ of

JAIL WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,&
feared mat ores 
amount, but before 
vanished. Abundant supplies were furnished, and 
even more, large shipments being compelled to seek 
markets elsewhere. Ores in quantities are also be
ing forwarded from this section to Omaha, Chicago, 
8t. Louis and other places.

0. a cash market these fears soonn Lini-llasORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins,Grave Clothee. 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night, may 22

j ca
prices tarnished on application.—f John Sprawl, x, N. B>,r

MATISM he finds himself totally cured by the use of one 
bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment.

Anthony Hardin*, St. John, N. B..
Certifies that after years of suffering with RHEUMATISM 
he has been radically cured by a few applications of 
Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment,

He also certifies that it is a positive cure for PILES, and the 
best remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that has ever come under 
his observation.

Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch.ARCHITECTURAL ROOMS Recently, Hon. Jerome B. Chaffee, our late De
legate to Congress, and ‘President of the First Na
tional Bank of Denver, who is; interested in * 
near Black Hawk, ha.s organized a company to work 
their t4nincs and utilize the ores. Already, as we 
learn,* they have two miles, each of 20 and 25 tons 
daily* capacity, in. successful operation, and have 
just finished and started up another mill of 50 tons 
daily capacity, being thus enabled hereafter to run 
about 10O tons of ore per day. These arc the most 
extensive mill-works owned by any company in 

the WESTERN MINING interest. Colorado. Abundant ores are furnished to supply
Now, let us consider the mining business of our a^l mill demands, and there is still a surplus. Not 

country. It is safe to assert that from outside tar distant, also, and in active operation, are several 
sources there was hot during the last four years ore-reduction and chlorination works (at George- 
over $20,000,000 invested in mines and mining en- town); all are amply supplied with ore, and plenty 
terpriaee—possibly not more than half that amount, to spare, as shipments are coming forward almost 
Let us allow a liberal margin for any and all losses daily from that section. Two different ore-smelting 
sustained by imprudent investments in worthless establishments are located at Golden City, 15 miles 
mines and machinery, or mismanagement, and from Denver, and extensive smelting and refining 
state the amount at $5,000,000. Now, what has works, we learn, will soon be put in operation here 
been the result? From reliable data by the United *n Denver by Mr. W. Lawson, a heavy English 
States Government, we find that the product of our capitalist.
mines has for four years past varied from $60,000,- The Nederland Company's amalgamation works 
000 to $70,000,000 annually, and for the present at Nederland, 30 miles from this city, arc success- 
year it will probably be about $100,000,000. Let fully operating on full supplies from the Caribou 
us take the same period in which the commercial uiine, owned by the company. L. M. Bates & Co., 
failures f in the U. 8., reported by R. G. Dun & Co., of New York city, have recently built chlorination 
aggregating for three years and nine months $635,- ore mi,,s near Nederland, which arc kept running 
966,000] are given, and for the three years say our on oreH from the company’s mine. Boyd's smelting 
production was $65,000,000 per annum, and for the works, at Boulder, have about 15 tons daily capacity,
nine months of the present year in the same ratio, wd other ^waller ore mills are being built at some THE GREAT RAILWAY KIRG.

'and we have the enormous total of $260,000,000 of "of ”îc mining camp» m Boulder county. -------
actually created wealth ; deduct from this the $20,- There arc a,HO ore at Alma, Rosita, Mt. The story of the rise, reign and nun of Dr. Strqus- 
000,000 invested, which Includes losses mentioned, Lincoln, Summit and Silverton, and at two or three berg, the great railway king of Europe, who was 
and it leaves $240,000,000 as an actual net product. olher mining localities, but in nearly every instance recently arrested at St. Peterburg after failing for 
Now, while it will be seen that the actual cre/Uion <me m*n.e alone supply ample ores for either of an immense amount, possesses a romantic interest, 
of this amount has already made ntanv rich yet f*1686 mills, while many good mines are not being He was born in Prussia, of poor parents, and went 
this is but a small part of their wealth. ’ We have worked at all for want of a market for ores. to London in 1835, after the death of his father,
yet to consider their mining estates, which are of ! The Mirror explains how capital reaps a rich rc- Gifted with great intelligence and energy, edy- ^
2luem.3da£ «r rw7Lto,h"e™“; 1 War<1 When inïC8,ed in work” 7 oil to a" "to? iS
HLLLf million, we Ln o”i, co” ector« how 1,JVD,.U™'8 AS.D LVvrat.ve Investment,. man, but finally realised some mono, by toying a 

many. It has been shown that the annual income . Here in Colorado is an inviting field for exten- cargo of damaged goods and selling them at a heavy 
of some individual members of companies range sive and remunerative mining enterprises, and two profit. Withtbis capital he returned to London 
from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000. These stand re- ior lbree °5e ml h ™‘8ht h<\prohtah]y employed at in 1858, and founded several newspapers ; but six 
lated to properties that have been fairly developed, a°y.onc of ?ur !ead,n« mining camps. First pro- years afterwards he Vent to Berlin, where he was 
although they yield but low grades of ores curing good mines already opened, -the subsequent seven years the agent of an English Insurance com-

Here in the Rocky Mountain range wé believe !cwl \,f oreH. win ,be lJ‘e expense of mining, which ptfhy. In 1864, however, Strousberg began to think 
we have the largest mineral belt in the world. ma7 ^ estimated at $6 to $10 per ton. The cost of of improving his fortunes, -and having made ac- 
Here are mines whose richness, so far as developed, reducing them and obtaining bullion by the amal- quamtanpe at the British Embassy by this means . 
challenges comparison with those of Ophir, of gamation or chlorination process, does not exceed cameto know the English capitalists, with whom 
India, or Peru Here is a vast area opened for 10 *12 to the ton of ore, which includes the he contracted for thé construction of the TilsiMns- 
operation in the very centre of the American con- «f superintendent, and all milling expenses, ter burg Railway. Within six years Strousbergwas
tinent, with railroads connecting witli and mean- . Now as a basis for our calculations, let us say that making a dozen lines, among other, those of Ren
dering through it, possessing an unrivaled climate. •'? ,Trk.lng <me or ,wo ,"'mw !h're ? “n average mania. He had over 100,000 workmeh in his pay, 
Here is the true field for future investment, where y>eld of over 20 tons of ores daily and only this and had launched out into other great enterprises, 
men of enterprise and capital can harvest "exceed- K?me quantity is nulled, aud we will make this es- At Hanover he established a gigantic machine fac-
ing great rewards.” limite on a low grade of orra.- Say, Brut, such as tory; at Dortmund and Neusladt he had smelting

rpj" . I,, .. , . onlv yield $75 per ton. Thus 20 tons yields $1,500 works and iron factories ; at Antwerp and Berlin
The same journal states some particulars of the ^ flay. Now, to give a liberal estimate of the cost he built entire new quarters; in Poland an entire 

individual wealth of a number of mining operators, of mining and milling, we will put this at $25 per new county ; in Bohemia he paid four million dol- 
statements which read like romance and would not ton, which, on 20 tons, amounts to $500, leaving lars for the splendid domain of Zbirow, where he 
be credited were they not fully established by net per daj-SI 000 ; this, for 300days the first year, «^Wished railway cm-ringe works, nnd employed 

J ’ is $300,000. But let us state a more likelv average o,000 workmen. Meantime he built a palace for
the most convincing evidence cf ores ; say it yields $100 per ton, this is $2,000 per himself in Berlin, which in decoration, luxury and

some silver lords. day ; deduct cost of mining and milling, $25 per accommodation surpassed that of the Fhnperor h
Among numerous persons who have been made ton, is $500, leaving net $1,500 ]>er day ; this, for self. Nor.was his charity on a less splendid scale,

wealthy ny engaging in the mining ;ind milling of 300 days,'is $450,000 yearly net profits. This In the winter he caused 10,000 portions of soup to 
ores in California and Nevada, we may mention shows large results even on a small scale of work- be given to the poor, in addition to 2,000 pounds 
the firm known as that of Flood & O’Brien, Ran ing, more especially when we state that mills for worth of wood. When the famine broke out in 
Francisco, the members of which consist of James either smelting, amalgamation or chlorination, of East Prussia lie sent whole grains laden with com 
C. Flood, William 8. O’Brien, John Mackey and capacity to run 20 tons of ores daily do,not cost— and potatoes to his suffering fellow-countrymen. 
James G. Fair. Less than ten years ago the first all complete ready for operations—over $40,000 to Then camé the crash, and Strousberg fell. A prison 
two named kept a small retail gin shop on Sansome 850,000. at Moscow, litigation at Vienna, and enforced
street, San Francisco. John Mackey worked in the If wc calculate on running 50 tons daily of ore bankruptcy at Berlin rounded off'his railway king- 
mines at $4 per day, and James G.’Fair on wages yielding $75 per ton, that gives net $50 per ton, ship, And his sceptre has departed. No greater 
as a raining superintendent. The extent of the $2,5QO daily, and for 300 days $750,000. If the ores collapse than that of Strousberg has probably oc- 
wealth of this firm is now difficult to comprehend. I yield 8100 per ton, and net profits are 875 per ton, cur red in the financial history of the country. ,

1 BAYARD’S BUILDING, 106 PRINCE WM. ST.,
Nearly opposite Bank of New Brunswick.

Apply to

JOHN LIVINGSTON, 

Selling Agent ior the Work*.
v

ZD. ZB. ZD XT IsT H .A. :MZ,
Architect and Designer

for this wonderful proof 
manufacturers in general, and 
EffiTY A CO. in particular.

It testimony whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City of Fredericton hare caused their 

LA] common seal to be affixed thereto, and atoned by the 
proper hand of the Mayor, of the said City, this Six
teenth day of February, A. D., 1876.

B. L. WETMORE. 1 
Mayor.

provincial
R. FLAH-;

began to implore them to go awav. Mr. Bourbaki, 
who kept in the rear all this time, then stepped 
forward and said in a loud voice, “Emma.” She 
started and looked as if petrified, and in a moment 
rushed, with a wild cry, into her father’s arms. 
The scene that followed it would be impossible 
to describe. She was perfectly sane, but refused 
to tell how or whv she lived there, but simply 
said she would tell her father all some other time. 
They all started for Kearns’ Hotel, she making : 
no objection to accompanying them, and they 
reached there about six o’clock on Sunday morn
ing. The girl was nearly naked, but wore the 
remnants of the clothes that she had on when she 
left her father’s house in Albany, in May,
She was provided with clothing at the hotel, and, 
after heartfelt thanks to ttib young men and Mr. 
Kearns, by her father, the now happy parent and 
daughter departed in lVfr. Kearns’ wagon for Al
bany, where they arrived at about 6 - o’clock op 

ndav evening.

Dnnean Mclewac, Utile Jndtqne, C. B.,
TESTIFIES that Spedter’s Vesuvian Liniment Is the best 
remedy for Rheumatic complaint* that can be had. He 
writes for a supply, in order that hi* neighbors may be bene
fited, aa be has been, by it* uee.

SPENCER’S VESUVIAN LINIMENT
is put up in bottles at 30 eta., 30 cts. and 40 ct*. each ; ‘also large 
bottle* at 8100 and 82.00 each.

H. L. SPENCER. Medical Warehouse.
20 Nebon street, St. John.

i July 24—It
OF ALL CLASSES OF

f
Public and Private Building* and Land

scape Gardening. ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Manufactures.
OCt 23 iy

i. Chas. W. Beckwitilf : City Clerk.
R FLAHERTY * CO.,

No. 98 Privck Wm. Street, 
Factory, City Road.

is EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. cotton Warp.
F

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,

Nqs. 5’s to 10'a.

Cotton Carpet Warp,

8 Yarn 4-ply twisted. White, Red, Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.

ALL FAST COLOR»,

1
Very Liberal Cash Discount. LARGE ARRIVALSi -

I fh C. CARMAN,
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 

Manufacturers’ AggnL 
U Queen St., Charlottetown, B. B. 1,

Makes a specialty of the Sale of GOOD# RY KAMPLE.- K™po-!s^tedassm“,‘from

references:
Maura. Seaman A Co., Boston, J. B. Calhoun, Eaq., Su na

me rekie, Messrs. Ryndman Brothers, Cbwlottetown. 
aug 21—4m

W. W. JORDAN
JNVITKAN INSPECTION of intending purchasers to

1873.
Made of No.u WOOLLEN GOODS !

DET'-ejj
tar Fell end Winter Wear.*

I
SuBLANKETS, FLANNELS,

BED COVERS,

SHIRTING, WINCEYS,

fi

fordthrmUmetB alwaye obtain them by asking specially
MUFFS AND TIES,

MINK, SEAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA;
ARCTIC MINK.

mont. McDonald, 
bIbbistxs-at-law, notary public,

CONVEYANCER, Ao.

i t
I

GREBE, FITCH,
WM. PARKS A ffiOBT,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B.SEAL MITTS AUD GAUNTLETS.

SEAL CAPS—Trimmed Ermine and Otter. 
ERMINE^MINIVER and POLISH MUFFS and

AND ALLaug 21—3m

F HEAVY WOOLLEN GOODS,orricBt—
Me. 13 Princes* Street, Saint John, ;i. R

oct9 *

TIES for

FUR TRIMMINGS and FEATHER TRIMMINGS in great 
variety. uov 20

Manufactures of thei8 MISPECK MILLS, AT THE

U OCTOBER, 1876.

Grapes, Hams, Cracked 
Wheat, Redwood &c.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAILST. JOHN, N. H.M
FIRST CLASS COTTON W BPS.

'YY7TTU the business of other Manufacturers 
V V nothing to do, tyit that any other make is “i 

AND BF.TTBB in kvery RK8PKCT” than the Mispeck 
is a position we are prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,

i
; we have Also, a Full Stock of NEW GOODS in thet New Brunswick Advisory Boardt

Yarnt * a EX STEAMER:— 
s Extra Bolted Wh

DING
ihmMHHRBi
Casks Cracked Wheat or 
Kegs Malaga Grapes ; 
Barrels Ground Redwood ; 
Tierces Choice Hams;

3 Oases Canton Ginger, Jars ; 
2 Barrels Pears. Foe. sale by

LAii
3
i

■
LINEN AND COTTON DEPABTMBNTS.CANADIAN COMMISSION.iitc Corn Meal ; 

Groats, 10 haga;
A large lot of

3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the Superior1
job Linen towels,INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 

OF 1876.
MISPECK FINGERING,»

JARDINE A CO.oct II
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS, Scllln, off,his week at very low prices,

which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish as the 
imported article, and much superior in regard to durability

Office and Warehouse : BARNES, ItEBfcH & CO.,
REED’S BVILDIN#......................w.ler Street,

J. L. WOODWORTH,

Boots, Herbs,
ft Barks, Flowers,

Commission, and they will be responsible for any loss or 
damage sustained by exhibitors. They will also furnish all

Leaves, Berries.

FLUID EXTRACTS S and 4 Market Square.
aug 28—3m

BRUSHES! BRUSHES!AND ALL OTHER
Botanic Mediclnea,

(best-quality), to supply

DR. POMEROY'S PRESCRIPTIONS.

Shew Cases, Counters, Shelving, Ac.,\
NITRITE AMYL.andwill provide the necessary conveniences for the

(Paragraphs on application forms relating to 
apply to Canada.)

Articles for exhibition will be free of duty uni 
use in the United States. Articles sold to be ship 
countries will be free of dutv.

Entries close December 15th, and the Board particular!y 
reqnest Intending Exhibitors to send in their applications 
immediately. Articles must be ready for shipment not later 
than March 1st. Blank forms of entry, classification, lists, 
and other information relating to the Exhibition can be had 
on application to

irn-
above do not /CARBONATE V FRESH El

LITHIA PILLS;
RGOT, Powdered ;

ERGOT, Whole;
Linseed Meal, crushed and ground ;
Powdered Gentian, Tumeric, White Hellebore, ‘ 
Calcined Magnesia, Muriate of Ammonia. Oil fed 
Tannic Acid. Cassia Buds, Gum Acacia,
Annatto, Indigo, Oil Origanium,
Tinloil, Turned Wood Boxes.

g ASH

Round and 
Mottlers, Card Tips ;
Jewellers’ Brushes ;
Nall Brushed;
Ladies' Chest Protectors ;
Puff Boxes;
Badger Hair Shaving Brushes ; 
Also a fine assortment of Hair j

TOOLS,
RUSTS’' QUILL TOOLS ; 

Flat French Brushes ;less sold for 
ped to otherAre kept ready for orders at

H t’HALONEK’S Drag Stare,
Corner King and Germain Sts.m N. B — Prices moderate. oct 16

* V.
Brushes.For aale byÇjV U ME *fot ftlf® d*’^PERPHOSPHATE OF

h? JARDINE ACO.
IRA CORNWALL Jr., Secretary,

Z&A Prince Wm. St reet, 
St. John, N. B.

For sale byJ. CHALONER,
corner King and Germain streets.

J. CHALONER,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

oct 9 nov 20-31
0
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i
fur lliirt would have deprived them of théirlools in 
trade ; and when we took hole! of these <y*|fctioi:s— 
first of the Clergy Reserves, arid settled that Question, 
we had the opposition of Mr^firown and Ule whole 
of the Grit Party [hear, hea<f—and why ^because 
we comjiensated the vestedv interests. Although 
the clergy had the right, by a solemn afcf of the 
lliu|>orial Parliament, to ono.-teventh of &ic Pro
vince for church purposes, and although Jhey Imd 
these vested interests, we compelled.,them to siir- 
render all on the basis of their life interest rights 
by commuting for the life of the clergyman of the 
parish then oflivialing. Although the British 
Government deelamt that they would never allow the 
si-i'iilarization of I hi- t'lergy Reserves unless compensation 
was given to those clergy men—they knowing that, opposed
settlement, and we had to carry that measure at the point of . ... », . . .. , .
the bayonet. (Hear, hear.) And so it was in I/>wer Canada, niin of tli -Dominion in the fiituro—in its proepcc 
We were opposed hy the whole force of the Opposition of 1,8 greatness.. Why. with the United States extending along 
I hat day in the settlements theSeignorial question; hut wo our whole Southern frontier, and across British Columbia

..............ithatauding that stern opposition—ontheozre *»"»**» the 2»orib l‘vlc to Oregon, the consequences would have
ral opposition of the Seigneurs, who did not 1‘cen mteh that the pforprrt of Canadw being n Dominion 
ifted of their feudal rights, and on the other wm,M have been lost forever. (Hear, hear.) how, gentle- 
« force of the Rouges inLower Canada who re- ,Dt‘n-•“ 1 we arrangements with British C olumbia,
me single sixpence out of the public treasury ?n(1 kn",w what they were ; von know how that they were 

tocompcnsat" the Seigneurs for the loss of their property; fought step by st-p by an unpatriotic Opposition. Although 
we had to carry that also bv the point of the bayonet'(hear, If is provided in the Act off out.-deration, which made this a 
hear,, despite the Opposition in Upper Canada amt &e Op- Domimon that BrUieh tr.biml.ia, Iscwmvndland a 
position inLower Canada (applause™ And if the hihitnntli Mward’s Island should bo invited to come in, i 
Lower Canada now feels that he is a yeoman, no longer place should he kept for tlinn, they opposed it in every pos- 
weighed down by a servitude coming from an older and more siMe way. \oxi know the stern npposUiou-t be factious o|>- 
barbarous age, and if. in Upper Cauh.la, we find that there is position that wa*.ofl, rad to the ■ construction of flic Van he 
no question hot w.-n, tlv vlmrd.vs-that there are no religions Railway, and without such a _ railway We coüld have no real 
dissensions there, all standing on au equal footing, and connection with British Columbia. It would have been 
the clergy of the Church of England who were the great suf- merely JjebnnecUonon pam*r,and no connection in fact ; and 
ferers submitting caluily-but cheerfully to the great loss for she wo,,Jd *>* alien, *»cn in connection alien in înter- 
the sake of the peace ofthe countrv.it is due to our admin- ™t*,'jul£L, n Ir> Pr"sPC« ts and hopes unies* we had the 
islration. (Hear, hear, and appltiuse.) When these ques- Pæifie Ritlway. (Theerst) Gentlemen,I shall n- 
lions were s-ettled, for a short time the country was in a state n’8h* v“h y°“
of apparent quietude, which would not satisfy Mr. Brown The Questions of the Paclfle Railway.

ne*fa r im ! isnnM > imiMinnnü «wJ?** Ih^Zi would have been obt lined on the bonds ; the road won Id’, have

been pushed through the valley of the Saskatchewan, extend
ing from Lake Superior westward, and from Lake Superior 
eastward; and that would have been done, gentlemen, done by 
a -company of capitalists, hy a subsidy of thirty millions of 
money hnd fifty million acres of land. (Voice—very truel 
and applause.) Now, gentlemen, you know well-you may 
remember the names of the gentlemen that undertook that 
great work ; my -friend. Dr. Tapper, If yon wish to be re
minded of them, will repent the names of tile thirteen gen
tlemen who got the charter—men whose position, whose rank, 
whose wealth, whose experience, and whose :icqiiaintance 
with railway «ttyim were a guarantee that they knew what 
they were atout when tin y a«s-.TMt tin-< lm*(-r an.d-n,„1èr 
took the work (hear. be*r). Thev were willing to accept (hat 
work, and it would have gone on, gentlemen, if it had not 
been for the linnet riofie course taken hy the Opposition, and 
tlie reviling and the raising of false issues, and the telling of 
false stories with relation to the policy of the late Govern
ment. ( Hear, hear.) Now, gentlemen, the provision that we 
made was that this Company was to get thirty millions of 
money, to be given them as the road progressed, and to give 
them fifty millions of acres of land as the road progressed, in 
alternate blocks, and that the Dominion of Canada were to 
keep fifty millions of acres also in alternate blocks. Sir Hugh 
Allan calculated, mod the Company of which he was a mem
ber and President calculated, that, looking at the price of 
land along the United States Northwest, at least this land 
should be worth S&fift an acre; and we agreed that for a cer
tain time, to giVe him • fair chance, that the price of the 
land lyi-.ig-along the railway should not he under that sum.
I f we,gentlemen, got for the fifty mill ions of acres we kept Ç2.50 
an acre—or if we got one hundred cents au acre—this would 
havfc Itcen fifty millions of dollars, and would have cove 
the thirty millions we were to advance in a subsidy and all 
the interest upon it (cheers and applause); so tliat we would 
have the railway built by these gentlemen, advancing at the 
time thirty milloris i»f dollars fbr the purpose of constructing 
this railway, and with the certainty of that thirty millions 
being recouped, and returned to the people of Canada hv the 
sgje of fifty millions of acres of land. How that great scheme 
was wrecked my friend will tell you ; and I will only say this 
to you, that it was a bitter disappointment to me, as it must 
be a bitter disappointment to every man that is anxious for 
the dcvelopement of the country, and to see it» growth as a 
Dominion—t hat this* scheme (ltd not succeed. UntH that road 
is built to British Columbia and the Pacific, this Dominion is 
a mere geographical expression, and notonegreat Dominion ; 
until bound by the iron link, as we have hound Nova Scotia • 
and New Brunswick hy the Intercolonial Railway, we are not 
a Dominion in.fact. I bad hoped, gentlemen.—it was natur
ally a pride of mine,—I had hoped, old as I am, that I would 
still have been spared to see
The First Train cross from Ontario to British 

Columbia
(hear, hear,)—I had hoped I might have lieen permitted to 
have sees the union take place, and then indeed, gentlemen, 
as a Canadian, who had something to do in the formation of 
that union and something to do in,the joining of these great 
provinces, 1 would have certainly cheerfully said—“ Lord, 
sow Ipttest thy servant depart in peace,” as I would have 
«teen that this great country -was one great Dominion. 
(tCheera.) I will net discuss, for the reason I have given to 
you, the abortion of the present Government, which has been 
substituted for our great, and, I ronv ray, our wise and patri
otic scheme, but I will say this—that I do not believe that 
this scheme, aa announced by Mr. M.cKei)7,je aycar ago, will 
be carried out, add I believe that next session will see theîlr DlX*' wUftÉrSKMüioîhaM w'râ'n1,™!'' not'
Mr. Blase, wno nas come into t nut t*overiiment, not more
than a year ago, denounced the scheme, saying that it was an 
impracticable scheme, and an extravagant scheme, and far 
beyond the means of this country ; saying that British Col
umbia was merely a sea of mountains, and intimating that 
British Columbia, if she did not choose to accept what was 
offered, and would insist upon the fulfilment or the original 
scheme, might go out. 1 believe, gentlemen, we will sec at 
the next session a further abandonment on the pert of the 
present Government of the plan, imperfect as it was and 
ts,—and God knows what they are going to substitute instead 
Of it, (hear, hear). Well, gentlemen, we went out—we re
signed, in consequence of the cry that was got up against us, 
—a false cry. False issues were raised against us By the in
sidious resolution of that great and good man. Lucius SethBawpi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
terms’expressed, that the <

riing a line through New Brunswick down the Vnl- 
of tfie-6t. Jokeu with a crop-road lo Halifax, 

would hâve been ne carrying out of that scheme, 
hut. the people of Nova Scotia and a great portion 
of the people of $few Brunswick would have had a 
right to coitiplaiipof a breach of faith if «he line were 
not located whefe it is now (licar, heaij.) But, sir, 
there are other reusomydfeid conclusive reasons, 
why’ that road- should lié located where it now is, 
England had Withdrawn her troops, and-we had the 
pledge of England, anil the pledges—the pledges of 
the British Government—have never been violated. 
(Loud applause,)—we had the pledge.of England 
that in case we were attacked by foreign foes, no 
matter from what ipiarter, anti no matter from what 
source, tlie whole military and naval power of the 
Empire would lie at our disposal ((cheers), anil 
would be exercised in our defence, provided that 
we gave England the means of defending lis, by 
providing a road, a military road, whereby she 
could send her troops with the military stores in 
winter and in summer to light our battles, ((’beers.) 
A road down the valley of the St: John would 
have been in no sense a military road ; and instead 
of being a source of strength, it would have been a 
source of weakness. (Applause.) A railway run
ning along the territory between the State of Maine 
and New Brunswick would have heetjt a source of 
weakness, because with the enormous military force 
the United States have got in case of War, thatiGov- 
ernment could, at once send in and tajke possession 
ofjthe road, making it the means.of sending Ameri
can troops to conquer Canada, instead of it being 
the means of sending British troops* to protect it. 
(Hear, hear. And more than that, gentlemen,— 
while the negotiations were going on,[and after the 
negotiations were finished, after Confederation, 
while we were considering the line and location of 
the railway, we asked the British Government, in 
order that there might l>e no mistake, if it would 
sanction a frontier line ; and the reply of the Eng
lish Government was that they would sanction no 
such linc-r—that they would consider: that the bar
gain had not been carried out—that they would 
grant no such, guarantee, and that they could not 
carry out their promise to defend this country effec
tively with the whole force of the Empire, if 
road was exposed, as such a road woujd he. 
hear, and applause.) Now, 
remote from the frontier—and 
tarv power of England exists, and hs long as the 
military power tof England continucjs as it is now, 
that road will always he a military iroad, and one 
upon which we van depend for our defence in win
ter and in summer against all comer* (cheers.)

Before 1 leave the question of the Washington 
Treaty, Î will say, gentlemen, that jthcre was one 
point in it with which I especially agreed; and 
that was a«laiwe m it providing that the United 
States should he recommended to re.-jtore to Canada

ada in rensHqih’iice of the wilds and wa»t>*s that lay between 
lid «lid her, find the l ifrh. ranges of mountains that separate 
us; severed from Kngland by distance, and in close proximity 
to Sfco United States, dwling with the United States every 
ilajr in commercial matters, and the United States delil»cf- 

nlanniug to get possession of Columbia. Why did the 
ed States buy, at an enormous priée, the comparatively 
bless country of Alaska and Russia? For Che purpose of 
ising British Columbia between the two—with the United 
« to the north of her in Alaska, and the United States to 

ith of her in-rittgon—severed from Canada; severed 
ivrlmd, with all her trade and all her relations with 

She United States, exporting that the mere despair of the 
people of British Columbia would eventually force them to 
seek for political connection with the United States for the

% .

V

5!purposu oiy-njoying the lominercial advantages tliat^would
Columbia and her annexation to the United States, givingher 
the control of the whole of the Pacific, would have been the 
ruin of tlv Dominion in the future—in its prospect* nnd in 
its greatness., Why, 
our whole Southern

Uni

carried it
hand the

in<l Prime 
and that a

ot discuss to-

t hat 1Ret the two races in Hostility
in order to injure the Government. You may remomlier, 
gentlemen, how I was called in the G/ohe from one end of On
tario to the other, a slave to Lower Canada ; I was a slave to 
French domination, and 1 was a tool of the priesthood, bç- 
causp knowing, as I did, that we must get Catholics fend Pro
testants, Frenchmen and Englishmen to work together for, 
the eountrv’s good (cheers), I maintained an even course— 
and to show that we were right in the bourse we took, I may 
say that while I was charged In Upper Canada with lieing a 
suliservv'iit tool of Lower Canadian interests, my revered 
friend and colleague. Sir George (Antier (great cheering), was 
told hy the Rouges in Lower Canada that h» was my tool and 
my slave; that he was neglecting dll French Canadian inter
ests; and that he was little more Hum a French-speaking 
Englishman. You may mneinlier how Protestant sentiment 
was roused in Upper Canada against Roman Catholics; how 
Lower Canadians were insulted ; how all their race and their 
language and their religion were derided/and how even the 
attacks went so low that those houses occupied with works of 
beneficence and of education, in charity and devotion, hy the 

,,,, , i v ii .. Roman Catholic Sisterhoods, were treated in the Globe and
(( hocus ami applause.) Her Majesty 8 Govern- assailed in language f would not ^illilte my lips hy repeating 
ment,—the Gladstone Government, ( hear, hear) here. (Cries of bravo, and cheers/) XVe had to meet tliat,
fluxion» lo ^rtlli' ;ill matlcrs wilh the lTni.0,1 State» ^S5h“« ïï’îtS
—anxiou* that there should be no question remain- hands of the people of C«!»i»dMbr our successful Administra- 
ing between them, refused to press our claims, and lion of our affaim, is enhanced, by the unholy, the unpat ri- 
it WAS a l« to .... but no ImmiliJlon (o Caninla ;
if there was d humiliationanytvhcie it was a liltmil- ing honest- or conscient ions in their fanaticism, that same 
iation In hhigland, but Enghind van aflord to hear ' paper, and that same Mr. George Brown, who insulted Catho- 
«*» (Aeela-.s.. ) It*, no httmilia-
tion to us,, and^ xv hat did tlie late Go\ eminent <lo iivar), publishing his pastorals and selling offices to the 
when Her MajcHtv’h Government, fdr Imi»crial eon- League ill I’pper Canada, right and left (hear, hear), so much 
.iderntionK fer 111* Biirpcxtc of ruling all .heso
questions forever, refused to bring up the question the.great Irish Catholic body in Upper Canada will not long 
which promised to he fatal to a llnal settlement? submit to that kind of thing. They an- a noble body (hear.
WoHfljmed ». her hwh. « ...n.pon.a.n,.,, And jïïSS
saiu, If for Imperial eeagolls, Top your own pur- my last two contests, when the two Governments—the Gov- 
poses, you do not press our just claims ; WC ask votl eminent of the Dominion and the Government of Ontario,— 
to us," and, gcnllomcnj she fully com-
pensated uh in a manner most agreeable lo our feel- (h^E hear), the Irish Catholics stood by me almost to a man 
ings. It would have been little consolation to IIS to (ehe.*rs and aprdause); and if I am here now speaking to you 
have received a »u„, of money for .he annual sum »
that these outrages and these invasions cost us; and HiK-ak your sentiments, asT h<IP<^ to he able to do (hear, hear, 
it would have been little satisfaction to us if we, the »»d !<*"'• applause), in Parliament, I owe it to the Roman 
people of Canada, fell tha, ..hi. money wa, «,. be
taken out of the pockets of the British taxpayers, that government was rendered impossible. In 1862 we 
our fellow subjects ; this would have been no con- defeated because the Government, of that day had brought 
solation, but many of ,,, would have Wen rather in-
Clioed to submit to the loss rather than throw such in great danger; when war was raging, in the United Stele* ; 
d burden upon the over burdened British taxpayers. wh<'11 Kngland and the United States had been on the verge 
(Hear, hear and nnplan-e.) Iiut We have ma.fe an
arrangement winch fully eompvnAaletl lis Without armor and prepare to defend her own shores and her freedom 
taking one single farthing out of the pockets of the (applause)—for that we were defeated on that occasion. Mr.
Briti.1, people We asked Engl Jd-„oUo give «.
money, hut to lend US her ereUjt, :uid Mr. Cart- vativc Government was fonned hy Sir Etienne Taehc, hut it 
Wright is now in England exalting his horn on this, lasted «*dy il f,*w month*, and that Government was de- 
ll-aughtcr, and groan, for the Finance Miniate,.) .^bSr'UYw.™ ^‘e^^Æ'gSS’Æï 
Mr. Cartwright is at present exacting lils'horn on all Government was rendered im|>ossible. Mr. Brown claimed 
the strength of the guarantee of the sum of money representation hy imputation ; Upper Canada had a large nop- which England agreed to guarantee for anil irlSRJSSgSfc:
which she has guarantccil for 'us. (Applause.) resentation by pumlation out of the question and impossible.
And this is another instance of our incapacity. N" French Canadian that had any respect for his country—
[Hear, hear ami laughter.] One word mom with
respect to the Inter-Colonial Railway. It is true and revered, could yield on that question—although in 
that the Government did attempt to see whether answer it mu* he admitted that the principle of represents- 
they could not find a central line-no, a line run-
nmg along the valley ot the bt, John, coterminous taken that line mvself (cries of hravo and applause)—what 
with the United States frontier-^bnt along the sea *»*<! they ?—“Representation hy jstputation. if we were going 
coaai and through the ventre off New Brunflwiek, ^ ^ÆaTîeam
and far removed from the frontier, and equallv dc- that thev are going to sweep our language, eur country, and
fenaible in a military point of view. Mr. Sandford m>r in«ttaMon« away entirely, aa.l that they are going to .. ,na won u> notiMn nctKBlOw.v ,,— 0
Fleming was sent there for the ipurpose of seeing ShS SStierh.^ S hfyàÀkee -pecul.tors. agreeing to hand o£r iffiar
whether such a line could be fuinjd out, but the re- assaihd <.ur religious institut ions, and everything that is dear *° *nd ,ft!7*fover IZ' 'T'îh °a °ur-|BD^'
port of tbe Engineer wa, tliat country wa, ito- ^
practicable; that the country rja, ,0 rocky and r,„„,utbJlf«L, né matt” what there.,encem,$ Œ^oftenZa ànhfrn'«Kv”*Th.ri,Tdi™™f 
mountainous that it would cost an immense Slim of In- ; representation by population cannot be granted ; we can- ' »“J ” ^ Yl
money to bilild it, and as Mr. Sandford Fleming in '“æS o^f BrtwSThte gSSSSÎS. What though we explained and pr^ the
hia report mid tliat not one single pound of freight ,toVmu^t,wwll* , .l™,f-lLk, and Mr. Bmwn wtitt iT" d" "ther

d ever go over the road if | once built in this came sensible of all the consequences .of his unwise and un- 5ÎiaI^tipme^^e in’ eon^mèm-onV «fS?Kn*
part, there w» nothing left for 11, hut tl,e preaenl ■,»"»>" ÿrMkWg tolmmwjjr knew the ‘vffw?wri7nd uïr"
route, which, after all, the Ohbe]oi the day before ))liem,-s he hud.himsrlf rendered dmm inept by this course— 2^t*ee”oaldlic5riv?flie^!meriranBWthet”eontrMt—(he^" 
yesterday states has already shortened the route fur «» to enjhwr. with mo to, too m-SW ottvmIpg this lorgo w"To“m no, gi« TfeîS
travel between the Western Staths and England, l mon, and Into their hands, and liecau.se wejnsisted that the cohtraeG
and bv which the mails of thiti continent and the To Carry ont Confederation. ors, that the shareholders, and that everybody who had any
travel of this contg”» ," itorvfier down ,0

itailtax. L near. near. I ... in parliament, that enabled ns to carry Confedardtlon ; and In Canadian hands ; and in consequence of our repudiation—
Gentlemen, my friend, Mr. W iité, has in nutter- if we now are a Dominion, we‘must not forget that it was of our rejection of every attempt of the Americans to get por-

ing term, spoken of IS h,° KÏÏSM
The «Wm, MSen e Sever.. ^,ÏÏ?S-Sa5rK

11 ll,"‘ ‘-anarchv and civil war’or severance. Now we hive a Domiu- We resigned, and now in the sober second thought of the,
of which I have been a member? .since 1851. It ip ion ; pow we have all tfie Provinces- united ; now we feel country they see that while we were fighting the Canadian 
not in the apirit of Wasting, but ills, I think in JSgî SKSSf XàÔa^loaÏÏ ofiOTÏteSÆ
my fight, as niy record was very; lately .ittaeketl, to ary power. Strengthening (he hands of the Mother Couptry— and with Canadian and British influences and tpegns, thj 
point out and recall to you events which occurred rejoicing in that alliance, and rejoicing in and being proud of completion ot the presept scheme, so far a* ascertained, is ipV 
from the year 1854 to the 1st of! July, 1867,* when, our Mothe/^u“lrv’.oo7?n'1Hoïn^rirail »!.0rÆî,™nStnSÎ,S
with ihe exception of forty-eigHt hours in one in- b!n tlfaTwe* arest’ilTa greater jieople in being a portion onhe communication. (Hear, hear), (icntlemen, aswe reined, 

, when the Brown-Dorion Administration British Rmpire. (Great cheering and applause.) Gentlemen, Mr. Mackenzie was sent for to form a Government ; on the 
can.0 into .office [chmmj .ndjri.h the exception ^iiffiaar«il|âl8 S ?o:,h@«» ^«V.Wir.v^.n.. aad , woa.d 
ot twenty months, wht ii Mr. handheld McDonald was not a sate man to6® to Washington, and I think Ms late Their Record for these Two Tears
formed a ( abinel, l wa, a member of the various «h^skovrf -*« cwdty „« b»en going on -Wr M. if yon look imck'.t Ml
Government» which swayed the destinies of the (L^7vlo tKtnUln-al.d^ stmanxhrns rn sSnShe^ o*..) the charges brought against the Government, with which I 
oid Province of Canada. [IlejfrV hear and ap- L„d2 in carrying oat con Mention, *lmn„l from ibe
plause l And t I.edUxle not to MV that between molmeat ho ton a, hv and hi. r;rtyattemptoi to M,.yt M mÆlSllrMioa .£l me .ThC^tWfeSSifc
th«e two date, no country ,oi «l.e world lia, ever »»»"»' »>«
developed so vastly, or »o quickly, or so thoroughly ,he"n,»cle™ lo the Anli-lhiionisl, In the lower Pra.inree, hf£' -1* “
[loud applause and voice -Ihal is so"]; wlteilier amt dirt everything la tfiClrpowm-1«: khwaitaor altetnntsto Jfhjkjtmi lomon. lh- l u
von look at hir, material, or her moral, or Iter i^k'^Tmaiadwr^hSThe/SSMTlo Hoi” ”«*» >”■* ”t."f it... dot jg
intellect liai development, in evjrv possible respect (hear, hear); if anv one hml elrima anon the Liberal party ot S Mr“fnrov Theaî
the improvement and development of Canada lia. Canada Mr. Howe had that elaim. (Hear, hoar.) Aa leader p?,,h-v iL, ié,éiLmu,i.!.iroIIihdi-Ô.o “ grown and has progressed with scarcely a hin- to rj'L'e^ht‘J^^l^e'«™'le<w,,h J"'" "

of tire people of Canada. [ Applause.I Well, we, |8SSÎ2ï5îl5S5W&”.
have a right to olaipt for onHetvoe tliat wo gov- amt font h|, gM’m Conreleralion to STrlldmelit. ^Vlth what £Sù2ffit£&«$£fhh85SÎ5ÏÏÜ5cJiiS

SeLaEiMSSk'forlvo«nr‘ r4"Ælw^r«^'.utoirstat^ftke ™ddfo Mrsisnis)^5^K;3jiisfe
the Mate ot the country in 873 to prove the ill memory of this great man,-of all the patriotic acts Joseph bavinc what thev harmiined for—thé ureal "lRlakl-Mi^.VmkVlK 
.troth of my assertions and the Wimlon, J our Ad- “r^^'TornTn'r'ù^c^mnS^îlh’e'DimlïïïS «meorarnmn-tlg, hat the oHBrowo.lod.Oer all' (.pplauae 
ministration. During the who e of tliat time WC plan* ,„d ehoera.) What had be doner He had fonght the Sâlôr wdh^^the Mw 'lStmitcm^ whîn theW mtoS

•were ttssailctl and we were hint ered and harrassed battle against Confederation : he had fought It ably and well: prldentlv nledaed themselves ’ not to tlissfilve in mlt-V in
iSr • ,no8t; unpatriotic Op,«ml on [Il(ar,W]

^r^[HmrM‘apB tn,i is, rÆtt 4 « I
wifi,not do it, and i hav e never Lo it, if there V'

Party, aid will, the Party, bdt for the country. SS,ta L^hTw^'K £ 
[Hear, hear and applause.] But Mr. Brown’s said-“t.rant us these; we thiUk wc hàvSrightm them, KuamentTm^w^ dtïriSWh' IdÏ!? / •'

SoCsKsSït'E ssts SSSSïSœ 555'lSÎSE5?iS=p'
ÆsegssSÆSSSf E.“S55y5@«-«:AVa,&ir&ês5ggS

hear,] I had said that when the Grits came in when | told him it was a mnr. aw »-?«,—that we could not
about thirteen vears ntro the weevil came in with guarantee bettor terms to Nova Scot la. and makes settleineht
them, and that two yc.trs ago they brought in "rnmeii’t"tlnii ÜiTy he îâÈfted^tL*)^"1!^ 
the Colorado bug. E Laughter.] Mr. Mackenzie savrifieed himself, knowing full well the obloquy he was sub- 
■répi,ed in hj.j«dK “Well t have go, to ,a,
tills: if I have to choose hfitiyccjl ^ojin A. 8 Gov- rided; liis motives were ifitacked; It was said that he came
eminent and the Colorado hug] I woiihf choose the into the Government for the sake of offii-e, and they hounded
Colorado bug." [l aughter.? : That is just the S*
s|>int. of the man amt of his party. [ Loud applause was part of the Washington Treaty, that we should 
and voices, “that's correct. | He would rather 

! have a pe?‘«lcac« and famine ; be would raiiiêr Z.?~~
Çftl'jfïij t hi tighter], locusts apd caterpillars
[latifeM^rj, and war #»n.q rjlip (hoar, hear] distress 
and Panic, and anything, mV matter what it migjit 
cost, the country, and no matter! how the interests of 
the country would be affected hvlt,—lie would rather 
have this country afflicted with them all, one after 
another, than sec John A. go ip and Mr. Macken
zie go opt [Hear, hear. | I «jay, gentlemen, from 
1854 mini we 'resigned, we tp meet. an ( >ppo- 
sition of that kind". "

Mr. White has referred to

(Hear, 
we havejgot a railway 
id as loi)g as the inili- I

the
Money Expended in IlesiHlInK the Fen Inn In-
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sssjsasssmms1 dtions are so extrafitdfoary that if I said ?in instead —■
Î1. it would have been nearer the mark. (Cheers). Gentle- . 
men. we have only touched the edge ; we have mcrelv chip
ped the shell, and we have uot gone into the centre'of the 
egg (great laughter); and judging from the few trials that we 
Bad, and the exposures made on these few trials, it was 
shown that more money wiw spent-i ertainly in two of them 
than was subscribed hy Sir Hugh Allan for all the election*

ssæsisiiEs.
yes! and applause)—if we had bribed their confidential ser
vants, to come and tell all they knew (applause), wnd if we ,

-H-d stolen tbeir cyphered telegrams {applause)—wc would
have an array 01 ev.,....... . F*' fiUlcn* (hsar, bcorj t9
that Mr. Mackenzie was not far wrong in stating that the 
Parliament in 1871 was a corrupt one. and it would also show 
ua that the corruption was on hia own side. (Cheer*, fend 
voices: give »'“Blg push," -Will yo» be «tie»'1) pgt, gentle, 
men, one letterdid come out.1 tThe H<m. Mr. Br-rivn wrotd h 
letter, he who had denounced the lajq? yovcrnfheht fpr their 
tconduct, who had denounced 
expenditure in elections, *
Government for bfevi

’

Abollnh the Export Duly.

itigton Treaty, and for free trade in the fisheries wim lu. 
United States—why, gentlemen. Mr, Blake the other dav, or 
iHtlier last >ear at Aurora, in his speech, said, that we had 
purchased Up New Brunswick hy givijig thrice the value of 
tin* rights and privileges snrrendKrW, slid we had to meet 
t hat in New Brunswick, ns we had to meet it in Nova Scotia. 
So it was in Manitoba. Why, we were told that the Govern
ment paid too much for that country, hut never was there a 
better bargain made hy any country than when we got all 
the great North West, extending from the western bounda
ries of Ontario to Briti* Columbia—when wc got all that 
country for CtOO.OOO. I believe that the Hudson's Bay Com
pany has sold in the vicinity of Winnipeg their land for near
ly that amount (hear, fee» and applause), fiir nearly the 
amount wc paid for the whlile. And, gentlemen, you may re
member that we endeavored to get possession of that country, 
ami when we sent Mr. McDougall in adx’anc-e for the purpose 
of going to the country a ml studying its institutions, and 
preparing the people for the change, you pray remember hey 
freely he was derided, how the Government’s policy was af- 
.lacked, and how liefore Mr. McDougall got there, tpe suspi
cions of the half-breeds and native inhabitants were arouséd, 
s«* that Ke had no fair play and Wfore he ©>t ihFr« he was 
condemned—the i>oliey of the Canadian Government wa* 
eondemued. and wc hail, in consequence of the unpatriotic 
conduct of the Opposition, t he disturbance, and we had to 
send an armed force there in order to remove the fear of * 
civil war and of an armed insurrection, (Hear, hear), Then, 
gentlemen,

for their 
for Ihelf

ed the la## G°ve 
•d the late Gove 
nd xrhA H d*

og corrupted more or less the poli 
. *nd he writes: we have been d lections

rnment ;
enounced the latê

morals of the people; and he' writes: we have beenTdoinc 
splemMly m the elections (laughter); we have exhausted 
oureclves (laughter), mu! we must make a big push (cheers 
and laughter) ; we must carry East and West Toronto (laugh,

acknowledging the corn and admitting" that he had (laugh
ter). It is said of him that he is guilty of too much capdor ; 
but he was handed Over to our hands, and lie published the

:(nd qguin we shbjr his hyjm ri*y-lhe gross hvpt-riVy on the 
part of the Hop George Brown, who was maligning uk «ml 
attacking us» and aSMtUpg »s personally, politically «n,I 
dally, in our character* and as men, in our characters a* cit i. 
sens, in our characters as British subjects, and in our charac
ter» as gentlemen, when he bad been raining funds, stating 
that thty * -

The Burning; Questions ol Those Day* ;
lie has alluded to the clergy reserves which aflcctcd 
the people of Upper Canada, and he has alluded to 
jhe fjeigpoyial Tenure, which ttfleeted Lower Can-, 
tfda. As far as tipper < 'ap:;<l;i wqs c<>neerned, 
VyillitMii Lyon Mackenzie declared in his place in 
the House and in |its book tl«4 it was the ques
tion of the Clergy Reserves which mainly caused 
the rebellion of 1837 ; and wc all know how Lower 
Canada was shaken to the very centre by the op
pressions—if I may use the expression—of the old 
feudal system, of the old Soignorial tenure. These 
questions were used as means of agitation by the 
Rouges in Lower Canada and hy the Grits ot Upper 
Canada ; they did not want to have them settled,

^4

With Respect to British Columbia. Had Exhausted themselves and their Funds,

tlcmen, that could not have been for the purpose of legiti-

I have come to British Columbia. Canada as a Dominion 
would he incomplete without having a Pacific, a* well as an 
Atlantic coast. (Applause.) Why, sir, the situation in Brlt-

aigned tlie conduct of the Adminis- 
nagement of affairs, for their 

legislation, and for no other fajjlt. And, gentlemen, 
what said Mr. Mackenzie in*, response to these 
speeches? He alleged in liis^i»eeeli the other day 
that he was answering the remarks mfitle by my 
honorable friend and myself. Was the June worthy 
of the Premier of Canada, of a man standing up to 
defend his conduct, ami show that he was fit for the 
msition that he holds, to show that he had beeiFn 
aithful steward, to show the wisdom and justice of 
his administration and the purity of his party? 
(Cries of oh ! oh! big push, etc.) Mr. Mackenzie 
made the error that he always does, of mistaking 
.coarseness for strength. (Cheers.) The Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie is a countryman of my own : he is 
ai hard headed Scotchman. He makes clear, well 
reasoned, logical speeches, but the gods have not 
made him poetical. He wants imagination, and 
though- his speeches are sound and sensible and 
able, they are, I must say, upon the whsle as dry as 
a limehurner’s shoe. ( Laughter and cheers. ) The 
other day he assumed a new character; he broke 
out in a new phase (loud laughter), and for the first 
time in his life he favored his audience with a poet
ical quotation. Now, it rather surprised me when 

the Puritan Premier, had the whole range of 
British poetry to quote from, that he had preferred 
to quote that rake-helly old Sam Butler. ( Laugh
ter.) Poetry is called a garden of siveets, a garland 
of roses, cither raising the imagination by the sub
lime, or charming the fancy by the beauty of the 
sentiments of the poet. Now, let us call to our 
memory the «notation made by the lion. Alex. 
Mackenzie. It is this ;

country, we am 
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AT THE WHITE BANaUET.
tion to be opened, allowed the trains to run on rails 
which were only half spiked. The narrowing df 
the gauge of the road between Moncton and the 
Miramichi was in Mr. Ryan’s contract ; and when 
he moved the rails in to 4 feet 8J inches, the rail 
was only spiked in every other sleeper ; and the 
management, cognizant of the fact, ordered tlie road 
lo be operated with the line in this condition. The 

followed so quickly that the spiking has lieen

Ike Watchman.
The Opposition Leader reviews Cana

dian Legislation for the past 
Twenty-five Years.

lie Vindicates the Art» of his Government 
and criticise* the course of hi» Opitonriil».,

He Discusses Mackenzie on Deportment : Cartwright 
on the Tariff : George Brown on the “Big Push” 
Correspondence : Blake’s Submission : Hunting
ton’s Withdrawal, etc.

[From the Montreal Gazclto-l
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THE * “ WATCHMAN ” FOB 1876.
greatly delayed, and the road is really not safe for 
passenger or other traffic. The Government, 
knowing all the facts and aware of the danger to 
life and property of further delaying this necessary 
work, should put on a large force of men and have 
the rails properly spiked at once. We trust they 
will not postpone action in this essential matter 
until the country is startled by accounts of a 
shocking railroad disaster. Of course, we can un
derstand that (lie condition of the road is due to

Several announcements in reference to The 
Watchman for 1876 will appear in our next 

For the early information of those who 
may desire to subscribe immediately wc would 
Btate now that while the subscription price of $2 
per year will be maintained in tlie case of persons 
who wish the paper delivered at their City resi
dences by our own carriers, we propose to make the 
rate $1.50 to single subscribers who will receive 
their papers "through the Post Office. In the case of 
Clubs in the country, where a large number of pa
pers are sent to one address, we will make the rate 
for bundles of 30 to 50, $1 per year, we paying 
postage ; the money in all cases to accompany the

As regards advertisements, wc propose in future, 
in arranging a scale of prices, to consider the cir
cumstances of all who wish to use our advertising 
columns. Thus, persons of limited means who arc 
seeking situations, or persons who wish to procure 
employes, and others who desire to occupy hut a 
small amount of space, will find our charges re
markably moderate. Thus:—
An adv’t of 20 words or under will be - 

do. 20 to 40 “ “
do. 40 to 60 '* “

each insertion. Where parties looking for situa
tions are really without the means of paying for an 
advertisement, we will give one insertion free t>f 
charge. The above scale docs not apply to Legal, 
Government, Parliamentary, Corporation or ordi
nary Commercial Advertising. Parties in business 
whose capital is limited, and who can not face the 
high changes of the Daily papers, will find their 
cases met on application at this office, it being our 
desire to supply to all who are now virtually denied 
access to the expensive journals, a means of reach
ing the public eye and ear and of making kn 
the merits of their respective enterprises. Our 
Annual Announcement (which is crowded out of 
this issue) will treat fully of these and other fea
tures of The Watchman.

The Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, 
rising to reply, was received with enthusiastic 
cheering, renewed again and again. The welcome 
was unprecedented in heartiness. When . the ap
plause had ceased, Sir John said :

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen : 1, one of Her Ma
jesty’s loyal Opposition (cheers), have come from 
Toronto to join in this magnificent demonstration in 
favor of my friend—nix' political and my personal 
friend—Mr. White. (Cheers.) I feel that it was due 
to him, dup to the sacrifices he has made, due to the 
stand he has taken, due to the position he has hon
ored, to testify my respect as one of the old mem
bers of the Conservative Party, for Mr. White. 
(Cheers.) But while it was due to him, it was also 
a great gratification to myself. P long in public 
life have watched the course of Mr. White. I
knew him when, at Peterborough, i-----
neatness and enthusiasm of youth, he conducted one 
of the ablest country newspapers that existed in 
Canada. 1 have watched his course ever since. It 
has been a truly Conservtflâve course, mot merely, 
gentlemen, in the party sense of the word, but in 
the higher patriotic sense. Conservative in thought, 
Conservative in feeling, Conservative in preserving 
the connection with the mother country—that 
rrand old country from which we all hail. (Cheers.) 
f have watched his progress ever since, and I find 
him now with not less earnestness, with not less en
thusiasm, but with matured mind and with the ex
perience that he has gained by long and intelligent 
and viligant observation of public affairs, till he 
now stands one of the first journalists in Canada 
(enthusiastic cheers) worthy of this demonstration, 
and'worthy of the exertions which have been made 
by the true electors of Western Montreal. It is true 
that lie has told us he is a defeated candidate, and no 
one more regrets that defeat than I do ; not only on 
my own account, but on account of the party of 
which, for the present at all events, 1 may !>c con
sidered as the leader. (Cheers.) Mr. While has 
this consolation, that the loss is lo his party, the 
great Conservative party, that the loss is to I he city of 
Montreal (“we know it”)—that the loss is to myself 
who looked forward hopefully to having him act
ing with me, fighing with me, battling, as I said a few 
evenings ago, with the 1 leasts at Ephesus. (Cheers.) 
But, as Mr. White has said, it is no defeat ; it is a 
great triumph, for he had the real honest vote 
of Montreal, and he Iras in* this demonstration the 
testimony of the wealth, -intelligence, enterprise 
and commerce of Montreal. (Cheers.) 1 might, 
gentlemen, at this late hour, content myself with 
making these remarks. (No! no! go on!) and 
with thanking you for the honor conferred upon 
Her Majesty’s Opposition ; only that being a lawr 
yer I am fond of precedents, and I find that at a 
similar banquet, perhaps not finite so numerously 
attended, which took place in Montreal in honor 
of a most estimable gentleman, Mr. Frederick Mac
kenzie, his namesake, the Premier of the Dominion, 
took occasion to enter into

the application of Mr. Brydgcs’ “ commercial prin
ciples,” hut as these do not seem favorable to the 
perfecting of railway management, it is to he hoped 
that Mr. Brydges’ servitors will drop them for just 

and make the Northern Branch a road which

he,

may be safely used.

New Steam Fire Engine.—The Charlottetown 
notice of a first

with all the car-Times contains a very complimentary 
new Silsby Steam Fire Engine recently purchased 
for the Island Capital, and which appears to have 
given very general satisfaction. Our Island friends 
appear to lie exerting themselves in securing the 
most approved apparatus for protection against 
tire. The Times says :—

“ Hillsborough ” is the name given to our 
Steam Fire Engine, just imported from Seneca 
Falls, N. Y., for the use of the city. On Saturday 
last the new engine was tried, and proved a great 
success. The first tost was through 10p feet of hose, 
and in six minutes and ten seconds from the time 
the fire was lighted under the boilers, she com
menced throwing water. The distance thrown 
through a lj inch nozzle, was I tetter than 200 feet. 
The second test was two simultaneous jets through 
l inch nozzles, and the distance thrown was, from 
each, 175 feet. The third test was three jets, at 
once, of course, through ij inch nozzles. Distance 
water was thrown in this case was 150 feet. The 
fourth test was through 1000 feet of hose. The 
engine was on Pope’s (N. 8. Co.’s) wharf. The rise 
to where the pipemcn stood was nearly, if not quite, 
50 feet, and through a 1 inch nozzle the engine threw 
water to the cross of the Catholic chapel—tlie cross 
being 197 feet from the level of the street. In this 
effort the “ Hillsborough *’ had on a pressure of less 
than 100 lbs. of steam. On Monday the capacity 
of the new engine for “ lifting” water was thorough
ly tested. She lifted the water through the whole 
length of the suction hose, 24 feet, and forced it 
through 450 feet of hose to the top of the spire of 
the Episcopal Church.

The “ Hillsborough ” in every rcspec 
tiful machine. Strength and gracefulm __ 
be combined in her construction. Everything 
about her that is exposed or liable to rust is nickel 
plated, and those in charge of her find little diffi
culty in keeping the “Hill, borough ’' 
equal, if not superior, to the plate of the most par
ticular housewife. Unlike steam engines of other 
makers, the Silsby engines, of which the “ Hills
borough” is one, are built on the rotary,principle, 
and do not have the ordinary piston of steam engines 
in general use ; and the particular plan upon which 
these rotary engines are constructed is the invention 
of Birdsall Holly, whose name is so well known in 
connection with water works in many parts of the 
United States.

Both the 
arc on the 
valves, the whole arra 
it is said will run for 
do good work all the time. One excellent feature, 
and one showing the superiority of Rotary machines 
over Piston engines is, that the Rotary engine lies 

fectly still while the machinery is in operation, 
nsequently no wear on the hose by 
case with Piston engines.

The works of the Silsby Manufacturing Co. are 
situated at Seneca Falls, N. Y.

The Company have been manufacturing Fire 
Engines for the last 17 years, and arc continually 
making improvements.

The negotiations in connexion with the sale of 
this engine were conducted hy Mr. R. Denne, the 
Canadian Igent of the Silsbv Company, who has 
been in the city for some days. Mr. Teller, an 
engineer of experience, was sent by the Company 
to set up the engine and give full instructions as to 
its management.

“The Prince of ("amlray’s daily food 
Is asp and basilisk and toad,
Which gives to him so strong a breath, 
He nightly stinks a queen to death.”

(Laughter.) You may judge, gentlemen, from this 
metical exercise of the Premier of Canada, of the 
rind of answers we get in the House. We tell him, 
“your Pacific policy is wrong.” He answers, “you 
are an asp.” (Loud laughter.) We tell him “that 
the Tariff is a mistake.” “You are a basilisk.” 
(Renewed laughter.) Wc say to him, “how about 
the steel rails?” “You are a toad.” (Laughter.) 
I have seen him again and agait\ in the House of 
Gommons, give answers not more consequent and 
finite as polite as the answers I have been suppos
ing at this moment. But I suppose the honorable 
gentleman considers that this was a specimen of 
what we call iû Scotland “wut.” (Lund laughter.) 
I might say, gentlemen, as I am in the poetical 
vein as well as himself, that looking at his free trade 
speeches in Scotland and his protection speeches in 
Montreal, he might remember two lines of tl 
port from whom he quoted :—

“What makes all doctrine plain and clear.
*Tis just two thousand pounds a year.
And prove that falsa was true liefore.
The answer plain) two thousand more.”

( Laughter and cheers.) In Mr. Mackenzie’s speech, 
as you must see, he attempted to change the issue 
hy talking of our incapacity. He specially con
trasted himself and me, and said, what right had I 

one lieing incapable when I made

12 cts. 
20 “ 

30 “

îe same

speak of any t 
h a mess of ’

The Washington Treaty ?
Although that was an Imperial Commission, al
though there were five Commissioners appointed hy 
Her Majesty of whom I was the fifth, he said that 
Treaty showed the utter incapacity of myself, and 
and therefore it did not lie in my month to charge 
any one with incapacity ! One of the first instances 
he gives is that in the Treaty, the navigation of the 
St. Lawrence was made free to Americans for all 
time, while Lake Michigan was ojie 
dians for ten years only. Now, Mr. Msckenxio 
must have known, because he had the papers be
fore him, that instructions were given to the 
of that Commission that the navigation of the St. 
Lawrence was to be free. The Commissioners had 

.no discretion in the matter ; it was an instruction 
from the Inqicrial Government, from the Liberal 
Government, from the Gladstone Government, that 
wc should surrender the navigation of the St. Law- 
rencA It is true I might have taken my hat and 
walked hack to Canada. But that would not have 
done Canada any good, because the instructions 
were positive, and trie navigation of the St. Law
rence would have been handed over whether I was 
there or not. Well, Mr. Mackenzie knew that, and 
in candour he ought to have told his audi 
Had 1 been able to do any good by 
might perhaps have walked away, but 
render was a foregone conelusion, and 
other questions up, involving questions of Canadian 
interests more deeply than the navigation of the St. 
Lawrence, 1 remained to perform my duty, and I 
have the thanks of my colleagues in Canada, and of 
the Parliament of Canada, for doing so. Arid 
there was another reason—because the Americans, 
by getting the free navigation of the St. Lawrence 
did not in fact get anything. In the first place, you 
know that the Treaty provide that the navigation 
of the St. Ixawrenee is given for commercial pur- 
Iloses, only, and not for war; the United States 
bound the St. Lawrence down to St. Regis ; the 
Americans own one bank, and therefore they had 
the navigation of the internal waters down to 
point. From the point where both banks of the St. 
Lawrence help ig to Canada, the Americans had no 
power to use i , because there is not a single inch 
where a vesse ’ can go up. They might run the 
rapids, but th y could never return. So wc were 
not really gri ing the Americans anything. But 
the latter clmiued it as a matter of sentiment, 
though they kgow that without the use of our canals 
it was worthless. (Cheers.) It may lie said it 
gives the Americans the right to use the Lower St. 
Lawrence for commercial purposes. But we give 
the same right to every nation under the sun ; we 
court, we invite tlie trade of all nations: ?yi<t what 
would the iteopleof Montreal say if the right was 
ever exercised to exclude this commerce from their 
port, and prevent the navigation from being free to 
the world ? That treaty was passed in 1871 ; it was 
sanctioned and ratified in 1872, and I ask you now 
whether the Americans, from 1872 tp 1875, in their 
trade or in their interests, have gained any advant
age that you can see? The right the Americans 
have of navigation from St. Regis to Montreal is no 
more a disadvantage to us than the rights of a crow 
or pigeon to fly over the water. We have the 
whole control of the St. Lawrence yet, for at any 
moment ire ehoose tee can shut our eanals ; at any 
moment we can -prevent the Americans from using 
the St. Lawrence in aqy way whatever. So long 
as we are on good terms we will allow thereto use our 
canals, hut we will never surrender the right of 
closing these canals when we please. (Cheprs.) 
This is one of the instances mentioned to sliow my 
incapacity. Then, agàtp, It was said, Sir John in 
that treaty actually got a provision iri&ripd |hat 
the Yukon and Stickcen rivers in Alaska should 
be free to British and Canadian shipping, ami it 
was said that liberty was given years and years ago 
in a treaty between England and Russia. Well, 
gentlemen, I have told you that Mr. Mackenzie is 
not a poet. I may also toll you that he is not an 
international lawyer. 1 may tell you further that 
in asserting that clause ip the treaty, the advice of 
the highest authorities on ipterpstion'pl few was 
followed. “These gentlemen were of opinion, thp 
British Government were of opinion, Mr. Glad
stone was of opinion, that as Alaska hnd been 

1 handed over from Russia to the United States, we 
ought to obtain a re-assurance of the free naviga
tion of those rivers to British and Canadian com
merce. (Cheers.) Then Mr. Mackenzie said 
further, looking at that clause in the treaty allow
ing Canadian vessels to go through the canal at the 
St. Clair ‘flats that the Americans had put their 
works in our witters. 'J’Jiçt is inst the question. 
The American .Government say llie improvements 
are not on our side ; we say they are within 
line. The treaty says that wherever these fmprove- 

; incuts may be,—improvements made at the expense 
.of the people of the lj«‘«ted States, they shall be 
free to Canadian vessels, whether on tfie American 
or Canadian side. (Cheers.) He goes on and 
attacks the capacity of the late Administration as a 

-whole, on account of
The laucalfttg iff <hf* Intercolonial Railway
but if there is onc'tTiing the fet£ Administration 
ought to be proud of,' it is the construction of the 
Intercolonial Railway, which is the best railway of 
its class and the cheapest of its class in America, 
(hear, hear.) And, Sir, as to the location of that 
railway, the lion, gentleman states in his speech 
that he knew that I was opposed to it, that Mr. 
Tilley" Was uppptÿd to it, that Mr. Howland was 
opposed to it, aud tliat' My, MoDi/ugaJj was opposed 
to it, and that for the sake of office, aiiitcoptrafy 
our opinions, and our consciences, we put the line 
in its present place, instead of running it down the 
valley of the St. John. (Hear, hear.) This statement 
has been made before, hut it has been denied and 
has l»een disproved in Parliament, aud Mr. Mac
kenzie, whop ])p wes making that statement, knew 
that it hail been ilfepfoyed, ydL Jiq repented the 
old calumny in making t|ie KtatenVént',^1 do not 
wish to use stronger language ; and he was wilfully 
using thi?# language and making this wtatemew, 
when lie had, of course^ the statements of all my 
colleagues and of mvaeif in Parliament, (Hear, 
liedr. j Gentlemen, consider for one moment. In 
1858 there was anf arrangement made «i Inn iPflueat 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, With I He Brit
ish Government, by which the British Government 
agreed to give a guarantee to half the cost ot the 
construction of that road, on condition that the Im
perial f Jnyerpment should have the selection of the 
route. (Ilear, heap > VVhpn tyr. Hand field Mac
donald's Government came jn, in 186*J—ft agfeed 
to endorse thgt statement ' and carry out tliijt 
promise. ( Hear, hear.) More than all, gentlemen, 
at 4 later dafe iri 1864, in the debates in the Par
liament at tfuelled on the Qucbetf resolutions prlijrb 
were to form the basis of tjie Confederation and es
tablish the Dominion, Mr. Mackenzie made an 
elaborate speech, stating that he was in favor of the 
Robinson line as the line was worthy of adoption 
(applause); anil 1 have no hesitation in stating, 
gentlemen, that that line and that route is correctly 
located for the purpose of getting communi
cation from Halifax with the St. Lawrence. Run-

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD ON POLITICAL AND 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

To-day we give our readers the benefit of a ver
batim report of Sir John A. Macdonald’s speech af 
the recent Banquet to Thomas White, Esq!, in 
Montreal. A perusal of this speech is calculated to 
do good to anybody,—to even a thorough paded 
Grit who bèlieves the sun rises in Alexander Mac
kenzie and sets in Edward Blake. It is one speech 
in a thousand. It is witty ; it is logical. It is clear 
in statement, able in argument and incisive in re
tort. As a vindication of Sir John’s “ twenty years 
rule” in Canada, and a full reply to numerous 
hostile attacks, it will lie treated as conclusive; 
and as giving evidence of a broad, comprehensive 
grasp of mind, it stands second to no address de
livered hy any public man since the days when 
D’Arc/ McGee, Macdonald, Brown, Cartier, Tilley^ 
Tapper, Chandler and Mitchell expounded the 
Confederation scheme and pictured the future of 
the country under a united Government. It is 

- something more than the able effort, the Party 
programme, of a dexterous and able Party leader,— 
it contains the thoughts, the mental grasp, the 
ccsaful grappling with great problems, which only 
first rate statesmanship is capable of putting forth. 
Sir John’s interpretation of public sentiment in 
regard to the future relations of Canada with the 
Empire is an admirable attempt to give expression 
to the thought which has been seeking utterance in 
tbe minds of thousands of intelligent Canadians, and 
will very generally be accepted as the solution of 
the difficulties which have seemed to surround this 
complicated question. We do not hesitate to say 
4hst Sir John A. Macdonald in this speech has 
rendered a great service not merely to his Party 
but to Canada, and that few persons will rise from 
the perusal of such an address without feeling that 
its author is a man of ability,—a patriot, with the 
true inspiration of genius and statesmanship. To 
obtain a correct impression of its merits, the speech 

hfe should lie read through, no portion being omitted, 
as all its parts stand related to and supported by 
each other.

t is « beau- 
ess seem to

shining
ned to Cana-

headSome of the Political Questions of «he Day.
and following that precedent, I shall, with your 
permission, do the same. [Loud cheers.) Gentle
men, I feel bound to follow the example set me by 
the Premier of Canada—-by the Honorable Alcxaii- 

, dor Mackenzie—for wc must he careful to speak of 
him as the Honorable Alexander Mackenzie in the 
future. (Laughter.) We nil got a lesson lately, 
which I know you will 4-ake to heart, in politeness 
and deportment. Wc Were told that no more must 
he be stvled Sand

engine and |iumpof the “ Hillsborough” 
î rotary principle, and as there are no 

ngeraent is very simple,.and 
hours without stopping, and

y Mackenzie (renewed laughter) ; 
that no more must suclfyan one he spoken of as 
Archie McKellar, or another as Geordie Brown ; 
that yon must speak of them as the Honorable 
Archibald McKellar and the Honorable George 
Brown. 1 didn’t know, gentlemen, before I read 
that speech, what a deeply injured man I was my
self ; 1 didn’t know that the ^iconic of Canada, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, bail been insult in 
for thirty years by calling me “John A.” ( Laughter 
and cheers.) And then I could not hut reflect, when 
that speech will be re-echoed, ;is such a speech de
serves to he re-echoed across the Atlantic, how Ben 
Dizzÿ and Bob Lowe will feel that, great statesmen 
as they are, and one of them the Premier, they 
should be called plain Dizzy and Bub I.owe.
(Laughter.) So, gentlemen, remember that he is 
the Honorable Alexander Mackenzie. Jt is said 
that in Spain the great old grandees, founders of 
the ancient families of ’Castile and Leon, the Duke 
of Ossuna aud the Duke of Medina Sidonia or the 
Duke of Medina Cpji and such great grandees, when 
they spoke of each other, called one another Ossuna, 
Sidonia or Cell, and so on, bat when they s|K>kc of 
a new man they styled him the noble and illus
trious Hidalgo, the Marquis of Nuevo Honibre. 
(Laughter.) Now, gentlemen, I know that every 
one of you are F. F. C.’s [of the first" families of 
Canada], and that while you are quite at liberty; to 
address each other as Tom, Dick nr Harry^ott 
must always speak of Mr. Mackenzie as “the Hon
orable Alexander Mackenzie, Premier of the Do
minion of Canada, member for Lambton, &c.” (Re
newed laughter.) Having thus called your atten
tion to the proprieties, and to the necessity of mend
ing your manners in this respect, I would say it is 
very strange that this gentleman who gave us a 
lesson iri deportment seemed to forget in his speech 
that he was Premier. It seemed that he had been 
so long in Opposition that he fancied lie was Oppo
sition still. He had told us in terms that the duty 
of an Opposition was to object and attack the Min
istry of the day, and that if they did not do that, 
there was no lise in an Opposition ; and yet in hi# 
speech, forgetting that he was a Minister, forgetting 
that he hail to give an account of his stewardship, 
forgetting that it was his duty to defend his 
measures, to defend his position and to vindicate 
his right to the position he now holds, his speech 

entirely against the late Administration, against 
my late colleagues and my unfortunate self.
( Laughter.) You can judge from reading that 
speech if it is such a speech as ought to come from 
a Premier. Mr. Mackenzie said it didn’t rest in 
our mouths to judge of the competence of the Gov
ernment, because we had shown our own incapacity. 
Well, gentlemen, if so, we were out ; we had suffered 
the consequences of those errors, and he ought to 
know that a Minister cannot hold his position by 
the demerits or incapacity of the Opposition. You 
can judge, gentlemen, from the speech which was 
delivered in this city the othvrk night, the natiirc of 
the answers that we of the Opposition receive in 
Parliament when wc arraign the conduct of the 
Government, j list in accordance with the tone of 
that speech arc we answered in Parliament when 
wc perform our duty to our constituents and 
country—when we perform our functions as an Op 
position, arraigning their conduct, pointing out 
their shortcomings, $nd warning them of the un
wisdom of their course, Mr. Mackenzie, instead of 
answering the attacks of the Opposition, ipstead of 
justifying the course of the. Ministry, instead of vin
dicating the wisdom of their measures and the jus
tice of their administration, turns round a* lid did 
the other night and personally attacks the members 
of the Opposition, tries to change the issue, it rips to 
hark hack on the defunct administration, trips to 

'**1 avoid the discussion of its measures, tries to avoid 
tjije necessity of defending his course hy gross 
attacks upon (h’c members of the Opposition, en
deavoring to lead.the House away from the consid
eration of his own course, Hi sown demerits, to past 
issues that arc of no consequence to the country —of i 

consequence to any one. (Cheers.) But wc arc 
out now ; wc are suffering the consequences of any 
errors we have committed. It would he no answer 
to say that we were reckless, criminal or incapable ; 
that we haU shown ourselves unworthy of the con
fidence of tlie people. Supposing that it were as 

pbaptly “ remains a Liberal County, though it they say,
is misrcpreseuj<ed by a Conservative,”—and this the .
i .. w r» , , to a chatday after Mr. Anglin in jtfle freeman has demon
strated that Bcllechasse had always Lftep a Conser
vative County and that in losing it thcGovermuent
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Mr. Brydgeç.—It has been feared in P. E. Is
land that they werë likely to have a monopoly of 
Mr. Brydges this winter, as the close of navigation 
left him on their shores. A Pietou telegram of

that

Wednesday says :—
The new ferry-boat “ Mayflower” got owe of her 

screws fouled with a mooring chain of the dredge 
“ St. Lawrence.” She was to. have gone to P. E. 
Island for Mr. Brydges to-day, but remains an
chored by the stern.

The harbour is frozen ddUn to the public whfrf, 
and is still freezing fast.

As Mr. Brydges has not yet poured out. u|»on the 
Maritime Provinces all the vials of the wrath of
the Mackenzie Administration, it is probable that 
means will be found for returning the “ Napoleon 
of Railways” to tlie mainland.—We notice, by the 
way, that certain English shareholders of the Great 
Western Railway of Canada are anxious to part 
with this Napoleon. At a meeting held in London 
a few days ago, “ Mr. Eley said that a loss of £30,- 
“650 had lieen caused by Mr. Brydges, who should 
“ no longer he allowed to have anything to do with 
“ the management of the company's 

"Mr. Brydges succeeded in sinking $150,000 for 
this Company in a few months, and as the result of 
only casual visits, what might not have lieen ac
complished had Jie been able to give that road the 
same unremitting attention whirl) he has bestowed

etc., of

More Commercial Principles in Railway 
Management.—The general theme of discussion 
among the passengers or certain of the trains 
wing between St John and Shcdiac and St. John 
and Sussex, during laat week and this week, has 
been the discomfort they have experienced 
count of the short supply of wood and coal. It 
would seem that Mr. Carvell’s system of arranging 
the fuel supply was altogether wrong, and we have 
hod recently in full play the Brydges-Lutlrell 
tem. A passenger on one of t he trains on Tuesday 
informs us that ro a car in which were a dozen pas
sengers there was no hard wood,—nothing in fact 
bat some old boards,—for the supply of the stove, 
and these in limited quantity ; that the car was 
scandalously cold and a woman and her children 
suffered considerably ; and that there was but one 
opinion among all present in regard to the scanti
ness and meanness of the provision made for the 
comfort of passengers hy the railway representatives 
of the Government ofCénnda. On Monday similar 
complaints were made on more than one of the 
trains, and we heard of a train leaving town this 
week unable to obtain fuel for the passenger cars. 
Iri this,—as in many other respects of late,—the 
former and the present management have been com
pared with results very unfavorable, to the system 
founded on Mr. Brydges’ “commercial principles.” 
Another serious difficulty has arisen in connexion 
with the sapply of coal for the locomotives. Mr. 
Brydges did not believe in Mr. Carvel l’s mode of 
yarding coal ; “commercial principles ” seemed to 
require that he should not keep any stock on hand ; 
so last week the railway trains found themselves 
without coal ! Delays of hours have lieen caused 
by ihe scarcity of coal, arid it is said the drivers of 
locomotives have had to “ borrow h at station after 
station, barely obtaining as a great favor at one sta
tion coal enough to enable them to make the next. 
It is said that thZ^extraordinary spectacle 
centlv witnessed of two engines bringing a heavy 
train into town, the coal being passed from 
tender to the other Jo enable both tokeepup steam ; 
but this did not suffice ; the stock gave out and one 
locomotive had to bring the whole train in.

*o cornered were the railway folks on the coal 
question that although they have a contract running 
with the Spring Hill Mine for coal at about $2, the 
railway management had to buy from Messrs. Starr, 
in this city, st $5.50,—which, of course, is entirely 
in accordance with the most approved “commer
cial principles?’

affairs.” If

on the stores, supplies, rolling sfocfc, raijs, 
the Intercolonial ? ^

Strange, if True.—It is talked on the street, 
and appears to be lielieved by some, that a woman 
named Hewlett, of not very reputable character, 
who has lieen in gaol for some time, was approach
ed by the Chief of Police and assured that if she 
would go to the Police Court and testify against one 
Philips for keeping a disorderly house, she would 
he let go. The woman went to the Court and ap
peared against Philips, and lie was sent to the 
Penitentiary for a long term. But the promise to 
the woman, if ever made, was broken, as she was 
sent hack to gaol. Aside from the impropriety of 
procuring evidence by such methods, the question 
arises ; In what manner, consistent with the forms 
of law, could the Chief of Police on any other 
authority guarantee a prisoner immunity from : 
punishment ordered hy a Court ? And if an officer 
of the law can procure this favor for one offender, 
can he not do the same for others ; and at what 
point dttW his influence in this direction atop? Thb 
statementsceutf incredible. We mention the minor 
in order that it may be squelched by the Chiefs 
denial, which, no doubt, will he promptly forth
coming.

Bellfajhasse, says the Halifax Chronicle, tri-

la «liât any Aiiwwer
rgc against themselves? If we say you 

have ruined onr tea trade,you have destroyed man
ufactures, y on have shaken our credit, you have de
prived onr workmen of work, you have forced our

really lost nothing it could have exacted to retain ! «*ctorH (9 w°rk onlî “l h?lf,°/ nuarl<;r '<
„. , , . . ‘ , , . any answer to sovjpat the Ministers before them
The organ, always have tunes just suited lo their „,re unworthy of "the position (hey J,c!d 7 Wc are 
respected localities. But the Montreal Witness, out in the cold shades of Opposition, and thefe all 
while a Reform journal, js a candid exponent of the Conservative Party must remain until recalled 
public sentiment, and it expresses surprise at the ^ l*ie vo*c.e people, speaking through their

r«. . , . t> n i representatives. 1 can only sav, gentlemen, that
result of the contest in Belleehaase and stnlea, .» .Is from thc facts which haie Been mentioned
Opinion, that if a general election were to come off by yoiir' honore^ rnest, Mr. White, this evening, 
soon there would be a good many more Opposition from the evidence w.e get every day, the
members from the Prpyince of Quebec. It is verv tV°e *R.n<^ far distant when thc peôjSfe ot Cfinpjla 
evident that Government indues is waning in
every 1 rovince of the Dominion. in your two short years of Government, you have

— —♦ «---- -------- committed jppre sins of omission and com minion,
IIow it happened that the Government of Ca- than were charged agajiict John A. during the last 

nada, hy Order in Council, required the use of a men" if y^Thxve rcaTthe efoq^entsMMfâ ÇTmv 
certain Chemical hire Extinguisher on all steam- friend Dr. Tapper, I put it to you if you read my 
boats running under the Government certificate and impromptu speech on the occasion of the election of 
in preference to a superior article, was never ex- friend Mr. J. B- Jlobipson, to say if there in one 

. . , ... .1, .. ,. , , word m those speeches which was hcv/ujd the lineplained until recently, when it was discovered tliat of our right, if we did not confine ourselves to the 
George Brown and Gordon Brown were largely in- disctvnion of the public affairs of this country, if 
tcrcsted in thc Company. “Make hav while the sun we did not confine ourselves to legitimate remarks 
shines,” savs the forehanded man; "and do it on on the conduct of the Administration ? Our views

. may he wrong, but I say this, if you read those 
strictly commercial principles, says Mr. Brydges. speeches, you will not find one word without its

------------- ♦-*-* ---------- warrant. We attacked no private character; wc
New Goons.—Mesura. Scott A Binning. 2S king ai>ee«, hav* made no fling at private conduct ; we never struck 

just opened a nice assortment of Braid*, Fringe*, Paper Col- hefew belt. (Enthusiastic cheers.) But before 
tors. Gents' Furnishing Goods, etc. the people of (bis coq^try, through the press of thc

The Inter colonial Railway North.—They 
■ro baring a fine time on the newly opened Inter- 
Colonial Railway North. It is said that on the dav
the road was opened,—although the public had 
been notified a month ahead,—there was no wood 
on the cars suitable for the stoves, and those who bad 
the proud satisfaction of being the first to pass over 
the road had the equally proud satisfaction of being 
Irirgely independent of the railway management 
in keeping themselves warm. The road, of course, 
was not in a fit condition to be opened. On Tues
day the train from the North did not reach 
Moncton until 10 o’clock, p. m., instead of getting 
there in time for through passengers to reach 
8t. John by 9 o’clock. On Monday, wc under
stand, there was quite an accident, of which 
ao detailed report is given in the Gov
ernment papers. The rails spread and let all of 
one train off the track, except the locomotive. The 
accident was due to the fact that the management, 
in its haste to open a road which was in no condi-
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(lien, and t»«'ver timl a minister—
( lAmgher.) Gentlemen, at liny there w 
—then a i.rmvl—then an iindciSwt-li, and ii jw.gt-ntlrm-n. Hit! 
roar 4>f discontent It inrreaiiinj in volume, and tin-reusing in 
intensity; ii is i-miijtlaliiPil tlifit *!••• business of the country 
is neglected, and ilial il is fin )is«-.to pi to Ottawa-oh publie 
bu<iii*"ss, fur on • Minisi -r is! all -inliii ; In bis farm, him! 
another to his rw-w wile. !1uh -.Ii|. f | and another is making 
I* ••«.lie* Ivi •• and a third is milking spen ties there ; amt t h> 

business of tin* inuulry is ni-ylo-l« d—no HUsiin-,* is done at- 
all. | ll« ar, hear.) Then grntl'Miu n. ns to appointments. I 
have heard thin appointments loollR-oiii Montreal have twi n 
singularly satisfactory' |langlili rI; that they never think of 
anything hut lit.ness for oiliest that u>> political coiisktera- 
tion ever induce* them to take a wrong man ; thaï thocon- 
tiih i.ee of Ih'i publi , thal personal rcsprUbillty and the res
pect of tile the comniimily are jt «ne#/» / »<„, m their appoint
ments (laughter.) Well, genthpuen. t ledieve that the samp
le* you have of the mode in wliivh they make appoint
ments are just a very goo-l sample of the appointments 
they are making all over the Dominion . and you may |udg • 
Hun of the miuiner in which the country is govern ^<1. and of 
the manner in which new appointment* an- made)applause.j 
<lcnMemen.ii u.sislt«»hpÿhevry <>f I he Liberal Party In England 
—and it used tube theory in < aitada «.I th-Hi il|l*ar"ty that there 
must tie no pensions [hear, heaij. | hut this Government hav • 
introduecfl that system of" pentMntng in the most 
way. We have got a Superannuation Law—a law on our 
Statute Bonk that was passed for the purpose of p/oviding for 
old servant* who became no longer capable of performing the 
iluties of their other— a means *>f moderat“liveiniool in their 

age. Hut it is highly improper, as under the present sys
tem, io superannuate ahle-hodi('<l men merely to make vacan
cies for a throng of othcc-veeki-rs, depriving the country of 
the service»n|efficient men. very proh.il.Iy replaced hy inferior 
person-., .besides the loss of t wo-thirds of his salary or the 
amount of his .-retiring allowance, whatever it ' may Ih>.

We asked for bread, and they gave us a stone; wi-askcd for a 
railway, and they did not give a railway, tint they promised 
little pieces of a railway, whiehjwould connect by magnificent 

he*. Hut while we cannot get the railway we 
s tnrown on our hand-. whE-h, costing au c’nor- 

nious sunt ol money, may possibly h._- required for sonv pur
rs heure. iHc-arj hear. We have, besides, a 
istive, whose important duties require his con

stant presence at headquarter: ] Imt whom we find practising 
his profession. (Hear, hear, and applause.) Now. gentlemen.
I do not wish to make that a[ ground of attack upon Mr. 
Blake. Lut I say this—a« a Minister of Justice he ought al
ways to he at headquarters (applause J ; and I know it took me 
all my time to pérlorm the duties of my otlicc—when bolding 
that position—faithfully and’ well, fApplause.) It was 
charged by Mr. Blake himself in the Legislature of Ontario, 
that Mr. M. ('. Cameron, while a member of the Ontario Cabi
net, practised in the Courts. Bin Mr. < amerbn held the office 
of Secretary of the Province, and his duties were merely 

minai, iHear, hear.! Here,; however, we find that Mr. 
ake. the Minister of Justice, practising before the Judges 

he himself appoints, and whose salaries lie mav recommend 
to lie raised, and whom lie may promote from Puisne Judges 
to Chief Justices, and from Vice-Chancellors to Chancellor». 
[Hear, hear.) This is the experience wc have of their admin
istration of public affairs. (Applause.)

mité expenses—legitimate expenses must have been incite- of Devlin. But, gentlemen, they p’,ri*p,l j1 Controverted
meat of can vomers, for getting v*nvassingKbooks, for paying verted Election Act was pretty much a copy of the I 
for committee rooms, Ac. Ac.,—that is all gone and past, and late Government had passed tin- session betore. They say 

elections are coming on within two or three days, next that they improved the old law, hut 1 do not think that they 
r, and he asks them to make the “Big Push,"—In did. They made a serious blunder in it, and the conse- 

other words, to have the money thereto bribe electors qnenceof the blinder fa, that sonic Judges of Lower <anada 
(cheers); and he also asks the Hon. John Simpson, “ Will you have dec law I the law to Is- tiuromUilution.il, and it has got 
benne.*’—Groat laughter.)—Will you lie one? And up to to he decided whether it is constitutional or not. It is not 
this time, gentlemen, he wa* writing up, as if he were pure yet decided. 1 avoided, thfci difficulty in my hill, hot, gen
us the bicle that hangs over Diai/s temple (laughter) ; lie tlemen, tliey weie determined to show that they hud made 
wrote up the pnrlty of the Party—they were going to elevate some difference between the old law and the new, and they 
thh standard of political morality, ana crush and put down made this improvement, and a pretty improvement it is. 
for ever these corruptionists who bad so long and so fatally (Laughter). But, gentlemen, while they pri-lend to have 
governed this country (laughter). Mr. Simpson sayfe that he nuid» an improvement in the election law, we were trieil.aud 
never answered that letter, and that he never aent the mo- all their friends have been tried and unseat'd (hear, hear 
ney (laughter); he says that In a telegram to the Ottawa and applause), under my law, and not upd- r their law 
Free Pm*, for Mr. Brown baa never published the denial in (Voice : "good for you !"l They say, gentlemen. ' Imt didn't 
thé Globe. The fact of the |matter is—Mr. Simpson's state- -we force yon to do It? You resisted at lh«- previous session." 
ment may he literally true; he may not have an-»ut his own Well, genthnirn. this wa> not the fad. The law had only 

, hut he-has a Bank, and lie spent lb? Bank's money passed in England. It had never been tried then-, and 
(cheers) ; and. gentlemen, you see that the Bank ha# got its Judges in England, headed hy the Chief Justice, signed a re
reward (applause); and Mr. Simpson, with the candid cynic- monstrance against this duty being thrown on them. It>a ; 
ism characteristic of the,;higbwayman, writes—actually writes most important to know how the law would work inhng- 
to the shareholders and to perso'ns having an interest in and laud, or whether the Judges would work it. I therefore l-'t 
being customers of the Bank —and states that “the new men it stand over for a session to see how the measure would 
are great friends of mine: they are political friends of mine ; work in England ; and if it worked there, 1 intended to in- 
if you help them, In the first place, 1 will get the control of troduce It into Canada, and said, we will introduce it into 
the patronage af this part of the country, and it will he a Canada fapplan*), arid as I said before, if there has linen n 
good thing lor our bank," (applause); and in consequence purification of the House—if the rotten sticks have been liro
ns makes a first-rate thing out. of the Bank (applause), and ken—it men have been disqualified, and item shown to be 
the result proves that he has been rewarded. (Applause), corruptly elected hy means of lots of money, it was under 
Gentlemen, when acta of that kind are committed they al- the law passed hy the late Administration, and the lato run
way* bring their own retribution, and mueb of the weakn-ss rapt Parliament, that all this purification has tak»n pla-• — 
of this Government arises from that time, from the cons»- that all thes» trials have been held, and that the.w/nng men 
quences of this act. Gentlemen, in order to be sustained by have been «polled, and .the right men put in. (Loud np- 
certaiu banks, the Government promised to make deposits in applause). Well.

r|.i« to',t«: andltdid niit- ihem depmiu-Urge depm- Tli.j d an Inxolvrnt I.an :

'iïis^zsstë^^ïsæ&Si »«*h*•*»,Why-ney th»v syved broadcast In the country; and although all Mackenzie always opposed an Insolvent Low, and always
the country war suffering from over-importation and from free J'*** W1"*» ,h/\law : «"d » ™=ntth*‘ has a nght-the hr-n - 
trade, and th. consequence of a long series of successful t're?iiWhfJMv<SÎ L»w a r‘>TCnl
years-they in»reaped the inflation hy spreading this money 'L1, ^ 1 , Him. John J. Abbott. [Hear, hear, and an-
oroadcaat ; and then just as this-mbney was outin thecoun- ,^“,^1, W?^n 1 and the head of the
try, Mr. Cartwright, with the financial sagacity which char- he<wus“lled w'th ,h.e 2“as"?n °.f o d

stesnssAestojesMSM
they flint down nn every one ni their cnetimere, end not the Gorerttmeilt could give him. hut to him must
only those men th.t got the money thet ,u given them for '.he h,™ïr;,to h ma,1l >” llle 7»111; '",1"'" 'I*’*-' ,h;
I hew unholy nurpoee^-hot only tlieee men win got the new Ineolyent Law • .nd the Insolvent law.,w.-ae.1
discounts on this new money, but thev ask the cïistomer» of « he last ;e-rfon In the »uh«tance-in all Its material pro
file Baut todo the same; hence allareinjured and pertlycrip- ,Wo”». aT”* ln "* machmery with some inrorovemenu and 
pled in their resonrcee by tbeee notices of Cartwrighfi ; mid «omc imcnduienls-^. in «libstanee John Abbott's law. He 
tint consequence of that inlatton was that a large increase of » "ne ,h,,uld «« "edit for it ; and Mr. Warkenaie, who was 
distress, of mlaerv, of commercial ruin and of hivoc has been SW 0RP»“'* 1,1 ‘il? Insolvent Law haa only the merit of
SSti(AW"” "”1 "leS Thti’‘ KrJn^oTSanr .la=rF^hï,^n TnyTf

you gentlemen who were in the lobby at the time will re
member that Mr. A. J. Smith, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. did not understand his own bills, and could not explain 
his own bills, and had to get the assistance qf his predecessor,] 
the Hon. Peter Mitchell [applause], who came forward, hav
ing the interests of Ms country at heart, and particularly the 
interests of our shipping, and the interests ot our commerce, 
and the interests or our trade—came forward, and lent his 
skill, his brains, his earnest assistance and svmpathv—anti 
only by that assistance were those bills carried-; and only hv 
him and through him were these hills explained. [Cheers.-] 
Yes, gentlemen, last session they passed another hill, which 
is, I think, of some service; they passed an Act for the fur
ther organization of the North West territory, and introduc
ing some provisions relating to the sale and management of 
the land In that country. As to that portion of thet,ill, 
which was framed by the Surveyor-General, Colonel Denis, 
all are acquainted with it ; but there ia one provision which 
nrovides for a separate Lieutenant-Governor for the Great 
Northwest. Now we were more economical ; we thought 
that until some white inhabitants went into the North West, 
outside of Manitoba, the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba 
could do both duties. Mr. Morris was ready and willing to 
perform these duties, and he did these duties well and ably 
[applause]; and he did them on his salary as Lieutenant- 
Governor, with a small allowance for travelling exiienses. 
Although Mr. Morris never complained of the work, still they 
provided in the bill passed in April last that it was absolutely 
necessary for the good of the country to have a separate 
Lieutenant-Governor. Yet they have allowed—although it 
was absolutely necessary that they should have a new Gov- 

ight off—the time to pass,and they have not appointed 
any one, becausi-there is, forsooth, a quarrel as to who should 
get it. Mr. Laird wants to go there, and other people want to 
get it, and by that means the country is suffering, because 
there is no Lieutenant-Governor. [Cheers.) Then, gentle
men, comes

The Supreme Court Bill

this I look forward. It Is a grand scheme, and It is a sch«
that Is quite capable of being carried into practical operation; 
and when we carry out this scheme, gentlemen, it will not tie 
too iiiiivIi expect that this great nation,oar congener* on the 
other side <■! the line, seeing that all the different lwdies of 
|N>pn|:iiioii that speak the English language are lbrme«l into 
one great nation for the purpose of operatin» as a moral 
poli' if, and of k'îeping the peace ef the world,—it will not lie 

Much to hope and expeel that our congeners. s|ieaklng 
the .«anic language, and licfng <«f the same race, will assist in 
Hint great work of keeping the iieace of Hie world, and If ne- 
ees iry, gentlemen, in enforcing it. (Amilau»».| Gentle- 

jin lh» great Napoleonic war*, when Napoleon, by his 
arms mvl hi< power, had forced (he nation* of Europe to close 
their ports against England and English shipping, even then, 
gentlemen, although England's colonies were few and feeble, 
-lie fought that liât He, and carried It to a victorious conclu
sion, and drove the tyrant from lit» throne, by aid of the do
mestic commerce she had with her <rwn ««Ionics ; ami if nil 
were.great nations, having one head, and being one fieeplc, 
ami having one interest, England, it all Europe were in arm 
sautn*t her, with her trade, her commerce, and her wealth, 
with the waves rolling about her feet, would he still 
secure, and would live in her children, and her children 
won Id he blessed In her. [Loud and continued spplausej 
On» word more. While independence is generally annexa
tion in disguis», some speculative philosophers, who look into 
the distant future seem to believe that It will he our fate and 
our advantage to walk alone as a separate nationality. Mr. 
Gold win Smith is one of those. I would fain hone that the 
future that I desire for the empire and its auxiliary king
doms, might strike his imagination and he accepted as a sub
stitute for independence. If this policy could only enlist his 
magic pen in its behalf, it would he an infinite benefit to the 
good cause. [Cheers )

and thatrElec- : •* Ottawa,
ider" current Km John Macdonald wan at the bead of attain

in Canada for twenty years. His devotion lo the 
interet ta of his country was tinsel liah, his legislative 
enactments marked l»v sagacity ami j riidcnce. 
Amidst all the con Hi «ting demand of a m xed lan
guage, religions a ml people, personal abus >, preju
dice, .ignorance, obstacles of the most trying dw- 

-cription have been'thrust in his way, yet, notwith
standing all, the statute hook is full of I is good 
work, ami when the turmoil and strife of the present i 
shall have passed and be forgotten, Sir Jo iu Mae- ( 
donald will he embalmed in the u'rHiti’il" of hi*

lew SMhKrtttmrwts. iHftr Advrrtisfttmrts.
:

the
Hat unlay, and he asks tl 

her word», to have t SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.LARI GAN S !thlfti

VOrN'. $tud niiddle-«ged men, out of business or 
! 1. iv change their present employment, will find

| EATON’S BUSINESS C0LLB3B

within

country. Si. Thnma* Time.-.
{]',> ^ ,A fil them for any of the various pursuits of

1 Ali of those iranches which muni necessarily be practiced■ ■
«fjià'siStoîUîsss" i,o“""in* •«*••*. -■*

A. H. EATON,
__ ,________ Principal.

9
OX TTA.Xr •—A section of one of the big tree* of 

has been received in IMiiladelpbia t" e>.'. 
the Centennial. The tree from which l1 . - 
^»s «-ut grew on the west slope of th± Sierra 
Nevada*. Its age, as indicated l>v :l.v- y-ar y ring*, ! 
was about 2,260 year#; the hcigltt-^Tti^feet f<liamcter '

he Lark !"

•ition at

ONE THOUSAND PAIfi'5-• ■obnoxious
I ang IS—4mat the surface of the ground, 2(1 %t. Ï 

average«l one foot in thickness. It took 
ten clays to fell the tree, am! when it fell 
into several pieces, hnt not fro:v. deeax^ i s it was 
found to he perfectly sound and -oiid.

two men 
it broke TBHPBP.ANCZ LITEBATUBB ! ! •

LA It I HANS,
H*®»,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

I Choice Jewelry. Gold axd Silver Orsames r= 
Christmas Seafox. may he oU iin-a a| Messn. 
tilers. King street. This house makes h spkadid d 
only of rich and very valuable goods, but of a great 
moderate priced and elegant wares eqotSg-SBitftble 
mas presents The stock will bear rlctifi

JAN. A. MtrALLINTEK. D. I>. S., (Griduate ot 
Penn. Dental College), thanks his friends and the public for 
their patronage during the past month. Petteamfid liis first- 
class rates the 1st of Dec. By good, «iur.ii.Ie work 
still to merit patronage. Ofiioe, 8i Germaiwatrcct,

, FOR THE 
Page Bro- 
splay, not 
variety of 
for Clirist-

Ov' We can supply copies of Sir John's Speech, at 
$1.60 per hundred, in handy form for ciroulation 
throughout the Province. Persons who wish to aid 
the cause of the Opposition can render no better ser
vice than by helping to place a copy of this Speech in 
the hands of every elector.

water stretcr 
have the tail "or Sale at- very Low Trices.
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THOS. R. JONES & CO.Obituary.—We regret exceedingly to hear, of 
the death of Walter McQuat, Esq., fof the Canadian 
Government's Geological Staff,) which occurred 
at hie residence at River Philip, N S., of quinsy, 
on Tuesday of laat week. Mr. McQuat was one of 
the most trùsted and accomplished members of the 
staff of the Geological Survey, and his place will 
not be easily filled.—The death of Mr. Thomas C. 
Geddes; of Shediac, is also announced. Mr. Geddes 
was a native of Newfoundland ; he had resided a 
number of years in New Brunswick, principally at 
St. John and Shediac, where he had become endeared 
to a large circle of friends, who recognized in him 
«•v gentleman of sterling character and exemplary

SKATES. ___ SKATES.
C. G. BERRYMAN,

he hopes

W. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

Near*’ Building.
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t Do not forget the new address—

BEST ASSORT-

COMMERCIAL PALACE.
THappy Family in this Government,

\ MmsswAlæ.TtiSSnïyBMS
haa given liia word for that, and yet, strange to say, gen
tlemen, his colleagues do not think he ia going to last very 
long (laughter). Within only two years, or within eighteen 

' months fthlnk, they have lost four of theii^Ministers(laugh
ter), Well, these gentlemen did not risk retirement ; no, not 
they ; they drew $7,000 a year each of them, and that is some
thing In hard times (laughter.) First, they had the leader of 
the Rouge Party, the Hon. Mr. Dorion, a gentleman of whom 
I. wish to speak with all respert—a tower of strength to the 
Rouge Party ; but he couhl not have confidence iu the con
tinuation of the Administration, and he accordingly took the 
Chief Justiceship (besr. hear), which office he at present so 

, worthily (Ills. Mr. William Rws. the Minister of Militia— 
the Minister .if War—(laughter) ; he did not exactly change 
his sword Into a ploughshare, but he took up a quill at the 
Collector’s office in Halifax. (Applause). Then there is Mr. 
Fournier, a Minister of Justice—a Minister of Justice for a 
whilp, arid a Postmaster General for another little while, who, 
with his long toil, with his anxious labors, and his dealings 
with matters in which the country and public are interested, 
resolved to take office, worn out and wearied by bis continu
ous labors—(Laughter)— retiring oh the soft cushions 1 " 
Judge of the Supreme Court. (Applause). Then there was 
the other Postmaster General (laughter), my namesake, Mr. 
Donald A. Macdonald—the gentleman who wrote letters or
dering every little postmaster to vote for the Government 
under pain of [dismissal. Mr. Donald A. Macdonald.is now 
holding an anxious office—the anxious office of the Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario. (Laughter). • It is said, gentlemen,Tu
ners will get al>roa«l—that even that great and good man, 
Lucius Reth Huntingdon (great laughter), will bela.-on pro, 
vided for; and that he is going to deprive the Dominion of 
Canada of his wondrous services, of his active zeal, of bis in
dustry, (laughter), of his legal knowledge (laughter), ami of 
his commercial probity (applause); he Is going to deprive the 
country, and Parliament, and Government of his services, 
and what these are the future will tell. It is also said that 
Mr. Laird, the Minister of the Interior, having gone up 
Saskatchewan, and seeing what a fine country Manitoba 
and having consulted with the Black Feel and Trees, wishes 
to go there and be the Lieutenant-Governor there, leaving 
Prince Edward Island tolls fate. (Laughter and applause). 
Then, sir, Mr. Blake, who resigned, as soon as by the assist
ance of his name Mr. Mackenzie had carried the elections, 
from that time for the first session gave a venr feeble support 
to Mr.Mackenzie and his Government; and last session he 
gave a scarcely concealed hbetility. Be
Attacked

gOLID GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY mmlc,The Difference {Between the Parties.-1 NEW -DRESS GOODS.T believe that the principles which actuated the 
Liberal-Conservative Party in the past will actuate 
them whilei in opposition, and when, in consequence 
of the reaction in course of time, the Partv will 
1* restored to power. [Cheers.] One of the differences be
tween the policy of the. Literal-Conservatives and the policy 
of the Grits, has reference to a question of revenue—concern
ing the protection of the manufacturing interests of the 
country. Our policy in the future will lie whaf it has been 
in the past. (Cheers.I We have always, since 1859, when 
Mr., now Sir Alexander Galt, 'was Finance Minister, an
nounced our policy to be a protective policy in the interest of 
our native industries, ami acting upon that policy, we have 
hchi that the duties should lie so imposed as to provide inci- 
‘’“"'al protection, and not to lie «excessive a* to prohibit im- 

at ions. Well, gentlemen, there is a cardinal poiht,in the 
policy—a cardinal difference, which exists between tlic Con
servative Party as a whole, and the little group of confljeting 
opinions which forms the great Ministerial Partv. [Laughter.
The cardinal point in our policy is connection with Great 
Britain. [Enthusiastic cheers.) I have no patience with 
those men who say that the time must come when we must 
separate from England ; I see no necessity for it [cheers) ; I 
see no necessity for such a culminât fini ; and the dis
cussion of it, the mention of it, ami the suggestion of 
it to Hip people can only be mischievous. Sir, is it not. 
the duty of . very well-wisher to his country, and 
of every imtriolie statesman, to make the |ie«iple of the coun
try satisfied with th.-ir lot, if their lot he a happy one?—and,«s k^roV,îï[-v.u«hr,“r‘.ïî2;.'ss;^rto7ine,!w tt* h“pita,itie* ^which ho

i «iiirseiv s -, v. e lax ourselves as we nlease: we are alkwed bas been the recipient. They say if the object of
2r«xs&™ i««i, pri»^ «d pm**,
rights of legislation ; wv have freedom for life and for prop
erty ; we have liberty amt are free from all chances of being 
attacked hy a despot, and we are free from all chance of be
ing degraded into licentiousness. (Applause). That Is a 
happy state «if affair*; and with not|t he slightest chance, with 
not the slightest prosp«vt, of tlii|t happy position being alter
ed for the worse, we are called: upon to speculate upon the 
time when we are to sever the Connection so happilv at pre
sent existing-to start as an ImleiH-mbnl nation, and to cut 
away all the links that hind us to the mother country ami 
our fellow-subjects in Great Britain amt in the other colo
nies ; and we are asked to run all the risks of Indeiiemlence, 
all the risks ami all the expense, all the cost, and all the dan
gers, and all the responsibilities: of an Independent nation.
Sir, w«- have got the pledge ol the mother country, ami as-f 
said in-fore, that pledge never j has been broken—that the 
whole p«iwer of the Empire will be exerted in our .defence,
(Applause). Mr. Mackenzie has announced in language so 
broad, that it has brought upon him the «^ensure of the Eng- 
lush press, [hear. h«>arl, this information, that hereafter Can
ada is to make her own treaties.' Mr. Mackenzie could not 
have meant it in its wide sense, hut I believe, and am quite 
sure that I am quite correct in stating—as was the case in 
•the Washington Treaty, when a Canadian representative was 
consulted, and as in the case of the Reciprocity Treaty, when 
Mr. Brown was placed in communication, as a moist ambassa
dor, with Sir Edward Thornton—that in the future, iu anv 
question which interests Canada! in her relations with foreign 
States. England w ilt allow Canada to bo fully and fairly heard 
[hear, hear M, and lie glad lo have the assistance of a person 
in lhe shap» ofa Commissioner, or Assessor, or Co-delegate 
in order that the claims, .and especially the legal claims of 
Canaria, w ill bo fully considered, and hillv cared fori Ap-

Pine Gold Engagement and Wedding Bings, J
on *hort notice.

.ELECTRO GILDING, ETRUSCAN COLOUR NG, 
ENAMELING, Ac.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
Hatisthction guaranteed.
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L habits. He hfà been married bat a few months to 
an estimable young lady of Shediac, when attacked JACK'S BRICK BUILDING,

12 Charlotte Street, w
(Nearly opp. Y. M. A. Building.) /

by congestion of the brain which laid him to rest in 
his 23th year.

The funeral, yesterday, of the late Beverley Rob
inson, Esq., ex-Collector of Customs, was one of the 
largest demonstrations of sympathy for the living 
and respect for the dead ever witnessed in this city. 
Mr. Robinson passed away in an honored old age.

Stock, which are warranted just ad represented.
Greatly reduced prices \

Kerosene Oil.\ir. T. G.

IVe-w Real Brown Screes,parriages.
Received from Portland:

26 Bris. BAY STATE KEROSENE,
26 Brie. PORTLAND KEROSENE.

From 20 cent*.Leod BtaveiyMl5r ‘g® }st infstf| .h>- the Re V,A. Me
eldest, daughter of the laU- Mr. Joshiia^Fost; rfof'up*

°n the dst inst., by the Rev. F. H. AImon, Mr. George 
Bagnc-ll t<r%fis8 Annie Brown, both of Indian town.

At 8t. George, on the 25th Nov., by the Rev, J.ilin Wallace, 
B.A..N. J Brown, Esq., of Hodgdon. Aroostook, Me., to Es 
tiler, daughter of Mr. David Clary, of St. George,"N- R.

On the 28th Nov., by Elder GeorgeGatraty. Mr. H 'iiry'Bel-1 
of Hampton, King's Co., to Miss Phebe 8.'Smith, of the 

me place.
At the residence of Mrs. Tome, on the LSffh Nov., bÿthe Rev. 

Carieton*iman' D*vi<1 M‘ Lani" to Henrictta Stack Ini ise, all of 
On the 85th Nov., at tile residence of the brides f, Hier, hy 

the father of the bridegroom, assisted by the Rev. T. tf. Porter/ 
Mr. John W. Rpnrden, of Frederieton, to Ida tiaroli te, eldest 
daughter of H. 8. Estey, Esq., of the same place.

Atfluwex, on the Irtth Nov , by the Rev James V.rekir. P. 
Duitrt^Vaîlev”K^C ei^ ’ t0 MilW Mar>’ M< D,‘rnioM liotli of

Speculation is rife as lo the meaning of the 
Sheriff’s pleasant dinner at the “ Victoria.’* People 
are slow in accepting what, no doubt, is the correct 
explanation,—that the Sheriff adopted this mode of

HE BLUES, GREYS, GURNETS, For sale bt

J. B. CAMERON * CO.
83 Prince Wm Stree}

MATALA8SÈ, from ay cents.
FLAX SEED.1/ laald the pother day that^tlie Su^reine^Court^ Bill was iny

that be always draws his own Bills. Now, I will venture to 
Ay, gentlemen, and I think that we will prove it hy the Law 
Clerk at Ultawa, that Mr. Mackenzie never drew any Bill, 
save H bill of parcels, in his life, ((ireat laughter). As rc- 
gerds the Supreme ("ourt Bill, like every other Bill, it can
not lie evolved, as a German philosopher evolved mat
ter, out of hi» own consciousness ; they arc riot to lie 
extracted from * man's imagination. The Government, and 
IvYS5lin,s‘er ,>f to sit down and look over laws
<* different countries, Ik,lh England and the United Slates, 
and examine the constitution of the different Courts that Ih- 
Ioiir to different countries, with the view of endeavoring to 
extract a good working system for this country. In making 
these researches I had the valuable assistance of a late col
league, the Hon. Mr. Archibald, the present Lieutenant-Go
vernor of Nova Scotia; >e and I lioih worked at that bill, 
and we, gentlemen, prepared the hill for submission at the 
first session of Parliament. Then, gentlemen, that I,ill was 
not passed in consequence of sundry difficulties that arose 
with respect to the representation of Lower Canada in the 
Cÿurt ; but before the next session we had <-nnsiilte«l manv 
of the Judges; I had sent my bill to all the Judges; I rv- 
ceived suggestions from all sources, and I wis very glad to 
get these suggestions : and I employed a gentleman, now one 
of the Judges of the Supreme .Court, and asked him to devote 
his tune for the purpose of considering the bill I had sent in. 
Gentlemen, after receiving all the suggestions that could lie 
given me. I prepared a bill and I laid it before Parliament ; 
an<I Mr. Fournier, when introducing the bill now law, rose 
m his place and said this hill was principally framed )on my 
own, and that if it had not been for the assistance he thus 
got in framing bis bill, he would scarcely have had the cour
age to have undertaken the task (applause and cheers); and. 
gentlemen, I assisted him. as the Hon. Mr. Mitchell assisted 
me Minister of Manne and Fisheries, in every way iu my 
power to carry that hill. And what did I get, gentlemen, in 
return? On the third reading of the hill, which was going 
to-be passed, [hear, Tieer)—without any notice, without auv 
warning in any connection, an independent mem tier, not 
Mr. Fournier, not the Minister of Just ice, who is responei- 
Me for tiie administration of that great Court and its organi
zation, but a member from Hamilton, evidently hv concert, 
moves^seconded^by Mr. Laflamme, that a clause bé put into

Doing Away with the (light of Appeal
to the Mother Country. [Deep groans. | I at once in my 
dace, strongly protested against that; I said that it was a 
trick upon the House, that it was a surprise npori the House, 
and that, had I known that such a qualification was content-EjirgiflrstiÿgyysirTt:

Mr. Mackenzie; the Premiership is not jU8t the entering oft he wedge pi-ar. hear); it was just the 
1 - (bt von : fbeMemeat for your master ; you must fall into the commencement of the s-verance of the connection bet weeny afe>«B6 Ï5UK5FâfcsA ass h” ^fcjtoSoSSkSBaiîSÏ, S 55

fell into the rut of Ministerial work, and took a back scat î°T® "Jf °£ *he Throne [hear. hear, and cheers); it is the 
With the A. J. Sfltth- ml Burppw, ,nd ,ll 1hM hind of $SffiSe-rW,( P1 every Erittih Fubject, th« il from any 
people. (Laughter and applause.) As Mr. Mackenzie has Provincial, Colonial, or inferior Court, he has not received 
been of late in a poetical mood—ns he has got Into that wav I justice, to go to the Queen, our common mother ; it is the 
Will give him the lines:— . great raarkof our allegiance; it is the great mark of our being

1 '{üd thh-m'mi Majestés Government has not told the present Government
tq»Jr,asdch«rj., ' **

went, gentlemen, that was the first session—look at that for Government, such as it was, but I have not mentioned, except 
the finit session ; they say it requires for a new member of cursorily, the Nanaimo and Esquimsult Railway. Dr. Tapper 
Parliament a session to learn bow to hang up his hat, and it and I voted for that railway, but the rest, the mass of the 

session for an honorable Minister Conservatives, voted against it. We would have been per- 
However, Mr.Mackenzie ftectly justified in voting against, too, because while it was 

the Pacific Scheme^ and you provided that this railway should be a portion of our Pacific 
scheme. It did not add to the expense one ftithing, because 
Whether the rail way stopped at the Pacific Ocean on the main 
land, or whether it crossed over to Vancouver Island, running 
to v %u, m,auît* t^ie company we had incorporated and crean-d 
tobufl* thpt railway for forty millions ot money, and fifty 
3îïï-iSiy.0fâ<!£.r*i” were required to build it, and it did 
not add to the expense of the railway one farthing. But Mr. 
Mackenzie and his Government came down, making it alocal 
road and fer local purposes, declaring that it was no portion 
of the Pacific Railway, and introduced a separate Act for the 
purpose as a local road ; and, gentlemen, as such a road had 
no merits, no people could use this road save the people liv
ing between Esquiraault and Nanaimo, while a ready and in
expensive mode of communication hv water was available ; so 
that the railway was actually indefensible. Three-quarters of 
the railway wm indefensible as a local road forever, and it 
only could be defended m a branch of t hat great scheme ; and 
therefore the majority of the Conservatives in the House of 
Assembly voted against it: and Dr. Tupper and I would have 
been justified in doing so too for the same reason, but we did 
not do it, because as memhersof the late Government, we had 
Created It a portion of the Pacific, and if wc had voted against

$555 WM? as;ï«
Dr, Tunper, who:pledged themselves to this road as a portion 
»f the Great Pacific Railway, and here we find them voting 
Sgainst it we knew that the argument would be used 
against us. Mid to prevent the possibility of misconception wc 
voted. But when it went to the Senate, the Senate treated it 
M Mr. Mackenzie had treated it, and as the Government 
treated it. It was urged upon the consideration of the coun
try as a local road, and they stood as guardians of the publie 
treasuij M an important branch qTtho Legislature TheySjsSâggtoe&içiisJtiegsii

•a*WWW*t*(eiit,afl(peâ extravagant,ami against unwise

Frwneblsc Dor the Dominion Election

All New Materials al equally Low Prices:speeches would not be reported for the press. 
Whatever the motive, the Sheriff deserves credit 
for harmonizing so many conflicting elements, if 
only for an evening.

Tin; West Durham ‘‘News” welcomes Senator 
Simpson’s threat of a suit*for libel. It promises to 
make good every charge preferred against the Sen
ator, and calls upon the Press of Canada to watch 
the proceedings closely.

8 BAB*ELS r%t*s5eEbyB*

MILLIITBBYi " JARDINE Si CO.

SHORTHAND !
iv. A Mann-

Status.I PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTIONof Mr. Mackenzie's Measures;
VELVET and FELT HATS,553» !™*iT*ESaS£ae 0 Vf.

show what he could do; and he further opposed his railway 
scheme out in Vancouver Island. I do not believe he voted 
against it, but he became one of those vanishing views 
[laughter], dkpohing views. Oh, yea—he did vote against the 
Nanaimo and Esquimau It Railway, the dissolving views have 
reference to another measure. (Laughter.) The member for 
Cumberland, Dr. Tuppar, showed that the Government had 
imcn guilty of direct breach of their own Act; that the Act 
provided that the telegraph line should be built along the 
line of railway after it was located. Well, they have not lo
cated the line, and they could not, because they had not sur
veyed the line, and they had hardly made up their minds 
wherejlt wm to go ; but Mr. David Glass had to be paid for 
his services, and actually the Govérnment have contracted 
for the telegraph before the location of the railway was de
termined upon. That was exposed by my honorable friend, 
and when a motion wm made upon it, it wm then that Mr. 
Blake and his party followed him—Mr. Moss, Mr. Mills, the 
philosopher of Both well—^'Mme dissolving news, and popped 
out of the back door. (Laughter.) Writ but I say Sir. 
Blake’s opposition wm scarcely concealed ; it wm not con
cealed during the second session. I tell you that he opposed 
the Government measures, and the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie as 
leader; he sneered at him, and objected to the bill, m intro
duced, m being altogether contrary to Parliamentary prac
tice ; and he showwThis teeth. But as I heard Judge Sicotte 
once remark to my friend Mr. Holton, who was making a 
speech In the House, and making big eyes :—“Mr. Holton, von 
may make Mg eyes and look m ugly as von like, but vou won't 
change me.” (Laughter.) And Mr. tiiake was making big 
eyes and looking m ugly a* possible at the First Minister of 
the Crown. He started the Liberal newspaper in t he hopeless 
attempt of writtiw down George Brown and the Gobé. Then 
row my friend, Mr. George Brown, In his mighL and putting 
out his mighty paws on both Mr. Mackenzie and Mr.Blake; 
he knew wha, his power wm. and he said .—“Gentlemen, no
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Hazzard, Esq., of County Cavan. Ireland, in the 8.'t i year of' 
her age. Her end was peace.
1 Pn Friday, Nov. 2Hth. nt his residence, Watson street, Car- 
leton, Mr. John C<x>k, Fr.,of Hamilton, Bcolland, ai da rési
lient of New Brunswick for 50 years, aged 71 yea I*.

In this c/ty, on Tuesday. SOth Nov., in the- 79th 
age, Beverley Robinson, Esq., formerly T

In this city, on the 1st inst ,'Margaret, relict ei the late 
John Smith, in the 84th year of her age. Deceased was a na
tive of Ballantrae, Ayrshire, Scotland.

In Portland Tuesday, 80th November, Mary, rel: e,t of the 
37t*J «ur of i 0r*an<1 ekle#l <lau6ll,et of Allan,-in the

In this city, on the 2d' inst., after a long and tedious illness. 
Jennet E., beloved child of Joseph W. and EHZaboih Jvnklu- 
sen. aged 2 years.

Suddenly, in this city, of paralysis, ou Thnrsdav 
2nd inst., George F. Rouse, Esq.", Barrister-iu-Liiw

At his residence, Woodstock, on Tuesday, Noltm 
R P. Griffith, Esq., in the 80th year of his a."

At Oxford, on the 2tth ult , of whooping fiftugh Lillian 
monthsaUghter °f Mr- j B Woodlapd* liÿd ych vaad»

At Dorchester, on Friday, 26th ulr . of eons:imr>ti-tu, Ihos. 
Hickman, Eso„ Barrister-at-Law, aged 3" yeagv.

At Boston, Nov. 26th, of imcumonin, EHen Maria Robb, 
«Uuçhter of the late Archdeacon Georgel ’esu:# *nd Widow ot 
tie late Professor James Rohh. aged 57 vear-

In New Shapes and Colors, at 50 per 
" Wholesale Prices. “ ScoviVs Shorthand Reportingcent, less thanr Dn. Rotsford has been lying dangerously ill, 

for some days, of a septic fever. Doctors Harding 
and Maclaren are in attendance. Many ef our 
readers will be pleased to hear that the patient 
shows signs of improvement.

Calvin Chuiich Debt Fund.—The Treasurer 
of Calvin Church thankfully acknowledges the re
ceipt bf the following donations towards the liqui
dation of its debt :—
Messrs. Durasse, Claveau & Co., London, - $48.67 

E. Thomson, Eeq., Liverpool,
J. &. G. Cox, Edinburgh, See 
Cash, Chicago, - - - - -
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1»R. A. B. WALKER. Fk. B.. ete.. etc..
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The «'oiiscnnoneow ol Annexation to the 

«tales.—The Indept^ndenee Hum bug I>e-'

NEW GOODS !24.33
24.33 BEAL SHETLAND SEAL SOOTS,

I ho|x* to dm [hear, h^ar, ami ap|4au*ej—leaving that

rag themselves British subjects. [Hear, hear, and applause.) 
Look at the subject for a moment. and consider it for a mo- 
mt,ntL. Gentlemen, you may rtm'-mbep—and I htme that I 
can afford at this distance of time, when iiiatead oflmsdl- 
races being set in hristile array against each other, there is 
peace and harmony in (his country among all races and 
among all religions, all of us working together for the com- 
mon good—to allude to the events of iSfitbiid the time of the 
Rebellion Losses Bill, without giving offence—you mav re
member that in the temporary;excitement of that moment, 
in consequence of the temporary feeling and irritation that 
reigned among British Inhabitants in Lower Canada, very 
many of them, young men. in their anxiety to show their 
irritation, and in the temporaire insanity I may sav of the 
moment, spoke of Annexation tojthe United Stales. 4t was* 
short hwanity, but still it existed for a time. Suppose that
annexation had taken place then—in the year 1849_what
would have been the consequence? Gentlemen, your sons 
would have been killed fighting in bailies of the civil war 
(hear, hear ) ; your tnilitia would have been takeikawav, in
stead of enioyrag here pern* arid prosperitv trader British 
law (hear, hear, and applause] ; and your country, like the 
United states, both North and South, would have been de- 
stro>. -i. Yuur young inn) would have been slain, and many 
bouses and many households, rendeml desMate. *Menv a 
wife would have mourned her husband, and mànv a parent 
would have wept over the grave bf slaughtered children [ap
plause]; and you would now have been suffering under the 
ruinous load of taxation, which clogs, impedes and dt«tructs 
the prosperity even of that great ouantry, the United Stitcsi 
[Hear, hear.) And, gentlemen, look at what would have hap
pened if annexation had then taken place. Whv.agreat 
country like the United States, going through such an ordeal 
-a new country like that,-must always, arid al’wayrwill 
have—until it becomes an old and settled couptrv, momen
tous questions arising; this b nouvelle case, gentlemen. The 
institution is on its trial. I would deplore it, and I pray to 
(»«)d that it may not happen, but we may see again dndlar 
strifes and similar conflicts may occur, as have occurred; and 
should wc run any such danger (cries of no ! no!) when we 
are safe under the icgis of Great Britain,—?nr . and enjoying 
peace, libert v, happiness, comfort, family felicity and im
provement, intellectual, moral, material and physical hv re
maining as wv are, British subjects. [Applause.] As to In
dependence,—to talk, of Independence is—to use Disraeli’s

7cre e5?re* *p?m England, and were now alone 
with only four millions, the consequence would he that be
fore four or five years we would be absorbed into the United

whole of the Bouthern States, the sluve-holdiu/Btatto; op
posed to the death the I-icre^y; in tiie titmiber of free States 
m, .k additional ' strength to the free vote. Then the 
Southern N tales would havo opposed the annexation of Can
ada, hut now slavery being ats.llslied, the Southern Ameri-

s «astossss a„°,r
^r.Jilackenzic in their confidence state thaHhoxieui 

arid good and whe men of the United States *o«ld tior«u 
tempt such a thing ; but gpntieuàe», tiie great Knd thé good 
and the wkc—the euucated "elàsWs^-do not govern there- it

the biggest m well as the greatest nation on earth. We have

IllsSiPzvESS
u) invitation of the Mexican Ciovei nmept; they 

soousever.il thciiiselvep from M. x(uo, and tteclAtcfl ttiem- 
wives the Stnte outlie Vmc=hlay, aD«l"a generate nation as the 
ysiryoi ; ttifd hOw ston they were absorbed ! Gentle, 
in.-ii, the same modo of absorption would go on here uedei' 
similar circumstimces and so confident tun 1 of that foot, that 
if the question was independence or annexation, I myself 
would rather have annexation out and out, than the danger 
of war, the want of credit, the distress anti the want of confi- 
deuce thaï, with iiidetiendence, would continually harrase the 
Government and the people, owing to the dangers threaten
ing the new Nate. With such a lengthy frontier how many 
danses of quarrel would arise? While now, hacked hy^the 
power of England, we are free front all that. rApnl*"T> 1

.......»<$ inside of the Moil [laiughter.J
A Pwwible Fntnre fçç <«ut,tln. Hrilaln and 

lior Great l»lonie* in tiose Alllnnee.

1.00. Xew, Fresh and BeentlfM.•ei 30th.
Ju»t Opened:—

gucx MILITARY BRAIDS ;

BULLION FRINGE»;

LAIMES and Gentlemen desiring only first 
Furs at a moderate advance on the 

manufacturer’s jndees, have a rare opportunity 
offered them. The stock is large, freen and of 
superior cxcelh nee and ought to command the 
attention of purvhaeers.

Beal Shetland Seal Muffs for HO, *12, SIR, 
w rth respectfully 814, $15, $20.

Shetland Seal Bom for $16, worth $2T.
Gents’ Shetland Seal for $12, worth $15.
Jetties’ Shetland Seal Cape for $12, worth $15. 

^Ladies’ Shetland Steal Jackets for $145, worth

Ermine Muffs and Ties, reel.

The Second Address of the Academy Course 
of Sunday Evening Temperance Meetings will be 
delivered by the Rev. 8. R. Ackman to-morrow 
evening, to commence at 8 o’clock. 4 STAMPED YOKES.

1 A FULL LINE OF PAPER COULA«3 :
DEMIS GAItOrtat

ELM*3 BUSINESS NQ'SqaMcMhUL.k’ti ’of” 
th^ Government of Mi Mew ^dvertisïiitntrs. 00D:

WA;----------- =—1 —
Business Proposals.—Messrs. Mggee Brothers 

have offered $60,000 for the Lansdpwne <& Martin 
estate, payable in 10 months. The Mfer is not yet 
accepted. The Jewett and Scammcll estates have 
offered the creditors 20 cents on the dollar, cash, 
but the Banks have refused. John Strong, of Ber
wick, N. S., held a meeting of his créditera, on the 
25th ult. Liabilities said to be $13,400 ; assets 
stated at $12,650. He proposed 50 cts. on t^ie dol- 
lar, payable in 1, 2, 3, 4,6,6, 7 and 8 youths,which 
lias not been accepted. Messrs. J, Olive Jc Co„ 
St. John, were clqsed up on a bill of sale held by 
Messrs. Barnes, Kerr & Co. A meeting of the 
creditors of Charles Davidson, of Fredericton, called 
for Saturday last, was adjourned until Monday next.

CAPTAIN,■-
MACKENZIE BROS.

Whether purchasing or not, inspection Invited.CHRISTMAS GOODS:
SCOTT * BINNING,

28 King Street.

r>. IMI-A-G-ZEjE Sc go.
WHITE FUR CAPS !PAGE BROTHERS.< T ADIES’ 

XJ SKI’S
Uvn

hJd§,nS^sVsL^.,Mdth sèA SM

îah.?îui°î,,îcS°fcS’cL"ra,"e'1 “
HAT, CAP and FU* WAREHOUSE,

51 King Street.
D. MAGEE & CO.should certainly require one 

to learn how to manage the House 
did something—he brought down

The Tenir brought down by Mr. Cartwright.

Dmjsmstiasa
of receiving onpobitlop from every one>ughter and applause.) 
fientiemen, there are 252 persons before you here, and there 
are four millions of people in the Dominion, and if you wilt 
find any one among these 252 or any one of the four millions 
ot the inhabitants of Canada, any>an, woman, or child, that 
would say a word in favor of that tariff, then I will sit down.

nunl prmnqw w/er. Ju.l In Ihe ».me

«TKSuaeraBS&s 
^ffipyte^stfisesuflES

s5»6iB5iSi«a»c6tes5

.hiike credit—utir crcdu, alnwdr ,h.k„n l.y lLe un.lI.
5ÎSSS “IT" 1*1—at AMdatetnitlon—mod .hike It

out-and-out free trader, a Richard CoMenite (hear, hear) • C ff ran lament. But afterwar<l«

Mamas
IIEWMW

ÉiwENtl^fflsgp |WîâSxî$S:,sas
*^*idll,,"^acd,a“*‘in'mai”v nlhcr* pertr’nl^ Zbh'rountr^arr |C"

"nSiXittssiLW.te "r

IEy
__ocutse ; hence the desire he has not to go back, hut rather
lo luxuriate in the wilds of the prairies of the \>rl!i-wcsi 
I Laughter ). Now, gentlemen. T here about tfieir le'ÿ-

abwus tltrir

m :HAVE OPENED ONE CASE

Oysters and Smelts.t CHILDREN'S WHITE FUR CAPS,Received this day.

Q DBL3. Shediac OYBTERS ;
<lec4 3 bhlB Pro7en ®MELTS.

Meetings Creditors.—Estate John H. Cumber
land, St. John,—meeting to appoint assignee Dec. 
24. Estate È. & F. Williams, Queen’s Countyh-to 
appoint assignee—Dec. 29. Estate John Mullin,

FINE GOLD JEWELRY! Can be Sold Very Low.
at 10 Water street. 
J. D. TURNER.

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, awe have (he LATEST STYLES and NOVELTIES of ouraasLTïïs.'sïïmk- asïïsrssss: FIBE INSUBANCE.shoe dealer, St. John—to appoint assignee-^-Dec. 
23. Edward F. Greaney, St. Jo.hty—tu consider 
deed of compos\%fl Rn4 diàchar^e—Dec. 18.

ALIGNEES Appointed.—G. R. Pugsley, Esq., 
.is appointed assignee of the estate of John Allen, 
stove dealer. E. McLeod, Esq., is assignee both 
for the Jewett and the Scammell estates.

Applications FiMt IXiocharubG. F. Sancton,
4oby, January fc,

Writs of Attachment.—Francis Collins r*. 
William Jarvis, dated Fredericton, Dec. 1." James 
Durden rs. Charles P. Wallace, dated St. John, 
Nov. 27.

Trustees.—Lewis A. Mills, Viçtmmcr,
Thomas K, McGca4y* appointed trustees for estate 
an<J ejects p|Jphu F. Furbish, late of Parish of St. 
James, Charlotte Co., an absconding or concealed 
debtor.

Partnerships.—James McCausland and W. H. 
Anderson, Fredericton, boot and shoe makers, 
finders, etc.* as “ McCausland & Anderson.”— 
Isabella L. Davis and George F. Dibblee, of Fred
ericton, as “ Davis & Dibblee/’ druggists, etc.

r (lEIfjVtTti.—\Ve hear of the bark Brothers Pride-t 
hence to Conway, Wales, deals,—lump sum £700 
to £800. Bark Torryburn (due from Sydney) hence 
to range of ports in Bristol Channel, 74s., C. D. 
Bark Keystone, 475, hence to Cork Quay or Belfast, 
76s. 3d., C. ï). Bark E. F. Herriman (at Boston) 
hence, shocks to Cuba,_24 cts. New .brig at Wind-;, 
sor, N^.^OO toRs ; shocks to a, direct port—P. T. 
A schooner (at Lubec) hence to Cardenas, shocks, 
24 cents, Bktine Lydia, 424, Liveijtool, spars, etc., 
lump sum. Bark Harbeson Hickman, 440, Cuba, 23 
cents. Schr. Lahaina, 299, Cardenas, 24 
Brigt. Para, 280, north side Cuba or Mayaguez, 
boards, $7. Schr. Pampero, 130, qorth side Cuba 
boards, $6.75,

Flour.—We haye no change in breydstuffs to 
report. Prices keep at the same rates quoted last 
week. Demand is small ; stocks are acçumnlatiqg.

No Counterfeits^—Says the Fredericton Re
porter We omitted to mention in our last issne, 
in justice to the Manager of the Bank of British 
North America in this city, that the announcement 
made in the Reporter in reference to the Counter
feit Notes said to be in circulation/was received in 
good faith from a gentleman not in any way 
nected with the Bank, but who at the time supposed 
it to he correct. In our anxiety to afford the pub
lic the earliest information of such an important 
act, and not having an opportunity to interview the 
Manager before going to press, we gave currency 
to the rumor. It affords us pleasure, even at this 
late horn), to contradict the statement.”

HI KING STREET.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.OP ST. JOHN. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1846.

SPECIAL ATtBNTItia
18 10 OUR STOCK 'OF LECTURE SEASON, 1875-76.Th“

Sold and Silver Watches,
Each risk 

by the Prest

gsCSSÎK--—.

OFFICES—.13-Wiggins' Building, Prince.. Street.
0. D. WETHORE, tonif HAHaIS-

38th ANNUAL COURSE.from the moet moderate prices to the flu net and most 
rate that are made.V

LADIES’ WATCIItJS, mHE President and Directors of the Saint John Mechax- 
JL tes’ Institute have much [pleasure in presenting the 
Programme for their .

38th ANNUAL COURSE OF LECTURES.
nging this Lecture Course the Directorate, having 

confined themselves exclusively to Provincial talent, believe 
that the gentlemen whose services they have have secured 
will give entire satisfaction. The following is a list of the 
Lectures with the subjects so far as yet given. The opening 
will take place on

Nov. 22—Rev. G. W. M. Cabby, A. M.-Subject, “ West min 
ster Abbey.”

“ 29—Prof. G. E. Foster, A. R—“ Poetry.”
Deo. 6— Rev. D. Macba&—“ The Antiquity of Man.”

“ 13—Rev

1

Solid Silver and Plated War 3 RAISINS. RAISINS..itef SSMrtSURSft SLitUMitB
mnr LeeULi.— —

ilsWipil
iSLiHRL” WmlnK <*rrled under the franchise.

BSïiSSmsîs m 5»

ws have the Newest and most Attractive Pattcuis yet 0100 J-1
JARDINÉ A CO.

'Eaxlo
41 Kiiiff Htreet,

NT. JOHN, ^ « H, OVAL ! v. G. M. Grant, A. M.—Subject, “Nineteenth 
CcnturyMorality in Pulpit ana Press, in Politics

“ 20—Prof.J)avid Allison, A. M., p. C. L.—" John Stuart

Jan. 3—Grand Concert by Music Union.
. R. Parkin, A. M.—*• Social Problems in England
and Canada:” ',

“ 17—Prof. II. Y. Hind, A. M.—u A Forecast of the Fu
ture of the Maritime Province».”

“ 24—1(«-^G. tv. Hii.l, A. M.—“ Colonies and Colonists of

“ 31—William Elder, Eeq, A. M., M. P. P.-Bubject not 
yet given. , f

Feh. 7—Prof. R. V. Jones, A. M.—Subject not yet given.
Allen Jack, A. B.—“The Individual in Casada 
bid functions and powers.’,

WILSON,GILMOUR & CO.
“ 19—GHave Removed their Slock of

HOLIDAY SAIjE.
CHRISTMAS 1875.igggttiMBssitoMsssi•ouncei then a. being’lhe f”ireor<to.d!25t toBljhît

g“..r,î5rRsif„,s?r,vs. ^
fo (tm same 1 Hiwu, and ali inspired by the same British
rivés, yS, 'ir *,nhe

SSSiS îti&SSS: ÏÏÏ

eration so. elosrly allied as our Provinces of Canada hut a

œ: HeEÈ
ï* aï

cmgi,... jtoSSéîî'iEffi agPgiyHya

wêi if

and a buttress, instead of lieinga Weak ness and a source of 
expense. [Cheers; hear, hear, and prolonged applause J . To

MARBELIZED MANTELS,

Anti-Clinker and Cook Stoves. 
REGISTER GRATtf, IA S on previous occasions, we have prepared

DAYS, a special scalo of prices in the follow
ing departments :—

Black and Colored Silks, imperial and 
standard makes;

Pirn’s Irish Poplins, all stamped;
Black Mantle and Costume velvets ; 
Mourning and Fancy Dress Goods ;
Real Shetland Pacific .Seal ;
Goods in Sacques, Mulls, Boas, Caps cjid

AND
Members’ yearly Tickets, with coupons for Lectures dur

ing the Season. 85.09. Single Tickets for the Course will be 
issued to apprentices and person^ under eighteen years oi

SILAS ALWARD,

nov 20"

MEDALLION RANGES. ..Ii ;
< TU

J. A. S. MOTT, 
Bee. Se^y.1 I 11 ■

• , Wool Shawls, longs and squares, in t:..
leading clans ;

Ladies’, Gent’s and Youth’s Under , v ; 
French and German Wo«.I-Work ;
Mantle Cloths, plain and fancy «dec: : 
Fancy and Plain Flannels.
N. B.—Having established a claim f-r irn- 

excellence in Silks, Gloves ax u U 
ery, we have this season directed oui- effort<1 
to the introduction of the Rc.d Siictland 
Pacifflc Seal Fur, in the articles e&einerated* 
aliove. and beieving them to be uneuunll. i 
in this market for richness of color a:id fine: t 
of quality, we respectfully invite inspection. 

A». a seasonable Souvenir no gift can I"'
[more useful and appropriate.___

■MACKENZIE !■!

: Merritt s Brick Building,
JUST RECEIVED.Five Doors South' of ITew Post Offios.i

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. A FULL ASSORTMENT 09

DrLUOS FRINGES;
D STAMPEDf WILSON, GILMOUR A t O. YOKES:

BACK COMBS;4

NEW BOOKS !Take Them ••i&'&BferrJ,œ,w LINED KID MITTS AND GLOVES;
PROMENADE AND SILK SCARFS ;

LADIES’ CLOUDS ;
CHILDREN’S POLKAS;

INFANTEBS A BOOTS, 

Together with a full assortment Gents’ Furnishing Goods

lalsSiSsSsS
The two Governments were working against me and had. 
their eye on every man, and were ready to come down with 
the hammer of Thor on every poor or rich man in their 
power ln any wav, as a contractor, laborer, or Government 
employee of any kind. I would have had no moré the 
chance of being elected without the ballot than I would 
have for Centre Montreal to-morrow [cheers, and ertes of
fclr wI nL^^7,t’8lr Jo,hn,’’l Agreater than I, I 
fear, will be elected—I fear my star must wage before that

A<ltniniP.lrallon. The Elgh
In His N't UL lfTualh<>r 0t “LiltIe XV omcn-”

Cheap Editions of Popular Books,

t i ousl

ne Ireted—wdien°l8was1inmthanr -Say ,hal hri5i«ess was being 
prradpte against which sonie of my colleagues would grumblo 
occasionaliy—[hat on iiq occasion would Ottawa Is' left with
out a ouorum of thé Council, no matter what exigency mieht 
occur, however so great. There was never a dsv or night 
when there was not a quorum ot tho Council at the Gover
nors elbow to assist him in carrying on the affairs of tiie 
country [hear, hear, and applause); hut as for this Govern- 
-«ent why gentlemen look at the newspapers! I hope that 
the Ministers have passes; for if they have not, one-half of 
their salaries must begone ln railway fores. [Laughter.]-They 
are like the wandering Jew—go anywhere, ami you will find 
them ; if you go to Manitoba, you will find them ; if you go 
to New Brunswick you will find Mr. A. J. Smith. if ym go 
55”’ V* a .minister-if you go there you find a min
ister , but there is one place to which you may go, gentle-

*r
SCOTT A BINNING, 

28 King 84.20,000 leagues Under the Sea, by Jules ^

5SSSwtj5SS$r5îSteelTtieF8lastwork’ E““}*•
AnnfjM^ST""*  ̂i&teysïrtes,) Ï) cents!

LllÜ. Women, er°’ 3° mSSÜ:
Jessamine, do 30 cents.

baP*b" English and American Magazines for

H. B. SMITH.
Ç01, Kino an» Canterbury Stbbkts.

r HADDIES & OYSTERS.
LADIES’ PUES.

¥™5,rM^s;Æ1ir“““or L-ui,IES'^ ill be sold at low prices for l ash.

RECEIVED :
QA n°Z FINNEN HADDIES ;
O V U 40 barrels GRAND RIVER

For sale at

SHI>. OYSTERS.

J. ». TURNER’*,
10 Water street

Hot Soup.—Hot Soup is served up daily at J. D. Tur
ner's, No. 10 Water Street. ............

MAGEE A CO.,
51 King street. 

Hat and Fur Warehouse.dec4 nov 6 lut
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TASBS ! valses ! THOMAS H. KEOHAN,

$:m ïMmlismruts.Sew ^dvertisemeats.Sew Advertisements.‘old fool,’ she will.not think of marrying a second, 
though why her cutting off a toe from her de
ceased lord should have prevented her choosing 
a successor to him does not clearly appear. A 
Mr. Swain, of Southwark, gave “to John Abbot 
and Mary, his Wife, sixpence each, to buy for 
each of them a halter, for fear the sheriffs should 
not be provided.” A Mr. Darley left to his wife 
a shilling, “for picking my pocket of sixty 
guineas.” A bookseller in Bond street, London, 
is said to have left the handsome sum of £50 to 
“Elizabeth Parker, whom, through my foolish 
fondness, I made my wife, without regard to 
family, fame or fortune ^ and who, in return, has 
not spared, most unjustly, to accuse me of every 
crime regarding human nature, save highway 
robbery.”

IK THE NEST.
=FGather, thaù .close to your loving 

Cradle them on your breast ;
They will soon enough leave your brooding 
Soon enough mount youth's topmost stair— 

Little ones in the nest.
THE “ HÏÏCLA”

I '

is the Most Durable and Cmkavhht Belt-Feeding, 
Burning, Anti-Clinker Stove in use.

THE “IRIS”

BUFFALO LONDON HOUSEGILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE OF
that the children's hearts are gay, 

That the restless feet will run ;
There may come a time in the bye-and-bye, 
When you'll sit in your lonely room and sigh 

For a sound of childish fun.

Fret not

PORTRAIT. PICTURE AND OVAL FRAMES,FANCY & COMMON VASESJUI WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
AND DKALER IN

EKUBAVIKBN, PRINTS, LOOM lMti-ti LASS 
PLATES AND CLOCKS. *

When you’ll long for the repetition sweet, 
That sounded through each room,

Of “ mother," “ mother," the dear love calls 
That will echo long in the silent halls,

And add to their stately gloom.

WILL COMMENCE ON MARKET SQUARE.

21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.* Tuesday, Oct. 19th, and continue for 30 days.

1,000 pai ns
-WE HAVE RECEIVED DIRECT FROMThere may come a time when you’ll longjto hea 

The eager, boyish tread,
The tuneless whistle, the clear shrill shout,
The busy bursting in and out,

And the pattering overhead.
When the boys and girls are all grown up.

And scattered far and wide,
Or gone to that beautiful goldeu shore 
Where sickness and death come never more, 

You will miss them from your side.
Then gather them close to your loving heart— 

Cradle them on your breast ;
They will soon enough leave your brooding 
Robn enough mount youth’s topmost stair— 

Little ones in the nest.

AND CHEAPEST Direct Draft, Sell-Feeding, 
Anti-Clinker Stove in the market.

is the BEST
"I Old Frames Re-Oil t to Look as Good as New.

EAST INDIAN MUMFICBNCE. MANITOBA, . THE

“STANDARD” RANGE,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL

STOCK, AT C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,An account of the great wealth of one pf the 
former sovereigns of Hindustan, Jehan Gheer, 
rivals the story of Aladdin. On his birthday he 
was so richly ornamented with jewels that their 
value could' not be estimated. On. one occasion 
when the King honored his minister with his 
company at dinner, the road was covered for a 
whole mile with silks and velvets sewed together,

SEPTEMBER 9th, 1875
Onr Fall Stock Manufacturers and Wholesale and Bétail 

Furniture Dealers,
ROBERTSON'S CHINA WAREROOMS, /

2 King Square,BUFFALO SKINS, Made by The Magee Furnace Co., Boston. Hi! tier main Street, Ht. John. N. B. By Mail St camera, aud Anchor Line Sidoulau and Olympia 
we hare received part of ourONDONHOUSE, RETAILand the cost of the banquet was estimated at 

sixty thousand pounds. On his birthday Jehan 
Gheer was weighed against several kinds of com
modities, such as rupees, jewels, cloth of gold, 
silks, calicoes, spices, honey and butter, which 
were afterwards distributed among the poor.
Said Sir Thomas Roe, “The scales were of solid 
gold, set with small stones, rubies and turquoises ; 
they hung by chains of gold, and for more surety 
there were silk ropes. The beam was covered 
with plates of gold. The great lords of the na
tion sat about the throne on rich carpets, expect
ing the king’s coming out. At length he ap- 
icared, covered with diamonds, rubies and pearls.
Ie had several strings of them about his neck, 

arms, wrists and turban, and two or three rings 
on every finger. Ilis sword, buckler and throne 
were also covered with precious stones. Among 
the rest I saw rubies as big as walnuts, aud pearls 
of a prodigious magnitude. He got into one of 
the scales, sitting on his legs like a tailor.” The 
royal gifts were not always costly, however.
When the weighing was over, basins full of silver 
almonds, nuts and other fruits were placed before 
the King, who threw them about in handfuls, 
while his nobles scrambled for them. Observing 
that Sir Thomas Roe would not stoop to such 
meanness, Jehan Gheer took up a basin that was 
about full, and poured it into his cloak. The 
courtiers, however, had “the impudence to thrust 
in their hands so greedily” that the worthy 
knight had some trouble to rescue these proofs 
of the royal favor from their rapacity. * He had 
been told beforehand that the King would scatter
fruits molded in massive gold, but to his disgust ____
he discovered that they consisted of very thin FRIDAY. 7th January, 1876. THE WEEKLY is to

value of ten or twelve crowns, and these would have volume of 882 pages.' 
filled a large dish. I keep them to show the The paper us«i will be of beautiful quality, greatly supe- 
vanity of these people. I do not believe that the put» et from . a,,
king this day threw away much above the value font of type, and consequently will retain a clear and beauti-
of one hundred pounds.” fbl imp«Msion throughout the year. __1 — It will be printed on two new cylinder presses, specially

built for the purpose, adapted to the finest press-work, and 
enabling us to use wood-cut illustrations of the highest char-

[PUBLISHED DY BEQUEST.]

THE HILL OF LIFE.
took the HK1HBKT prize at the Massachusetts Mechanics' Fair

Which are ready for Inspection. TARAWING ROOM FURNITURE.
J BEDROOM FURNITURE,

SHIP.CABIN FURNITURE,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
SCHOOL FURNITURE.
SETTEES FOR SABBATH 

HALLS.
MATTRESSES of all descriptions,
PATENT NATIONAL WIRE MATTRESSES.
PATENT INVALID BEDSTEADS,
HEMENWAYB,
PATENT ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS, 
COMMON FURNITURE of all descriptions.

hill, ol.d man—Hs.Mir„Pp^nl,0Sur
Were there beautiful valleys on tbo other side,
Were there flowers and trees and branches wide 

To shutout the heat of the sun, old man,— 
of the fervid sun 7

And how did you cross the dark waves, old manor sorrow the fearful waves?
Did you lay your d 
With an aching he,

Under the wayside dust, old man,—
In their graves 'neath the wayside dust?

There are sorrows and labors, for all, old man,
Alas! there is sorrow for all ; f

And you, peradventure, have had your share.
For eighty long winters have whitened your hair. 

And have whitened your heart as well, old man,— 
Thank God ! your heart as well.

You are now at the foot of the hill, old man,
At last at the foot of the hill,

The sun has gone down in a golden glow.
And the heavenly city lies just below ;

* . Go in through the pearly gate, old man,—
The beautiful pearly gate.

THE FALL STOCK!AND EXTENSION TABLES, 
SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC

The quantity being limited this Season, an 
early choice Is to the BARNES, KERR & CO.“RANSOM” and “ALBION” RANGESThe heat

Comprising a General Assortment fi 
the Markets ofBUYER’S ADVANTAGE. Have just opened, a large assortment oftor*"»'ear treasures 

■and “God
are the only Ranges made to burn

\KEW SHAWLS, Prices Low to suit the times.1000 Domestic Made1 HARD OR SOFT COAL. London, Manchester, Leeds, Huddersfield, 

Bradford, Glasgow, Belfast, Ac.
A CALL SOLICITED.

C. E. BURNHAM * <«■HORSE BLANKETS Xh in Beaver, Velvet and Fancy Stripes and Plaids,

W. MORGAN SMITH,

.A. JE& O H ITBCT *
ON HAND. NOW READY FOR PERSONAL INSPECTION OR Oft- 

DERft WHICH SHALL HAVE OUR MOST 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.

BOVILLKOM* FIRST CHOICE

JTHOMAS R JONES & CO. JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES (Late of Boston.)* NATIONAL HYMN.
isg “ National Hymn,” by F. A. D., Ottawa, is 
WeèfS and we trust will be set to music equally

The follow 
exceedingly s CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING (lost door south),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—Designs for all classes oi 

Remodelling, Specifications, Ac.

of all shades.THE TORONTO
i.

WEEKLY GLOBE-1876 f Public and Private Buildings 
sep 11—6mThou whom we all adore, 

Gathered from many a shore.
One heart, though many a tongue, 
To Thee our prayer is sung ;

Grant us prosperity.
Honor and liberty,
With true nobility ;

A LARGE VARIETY OF DANIEL & BOYD.
sept llSUBSCRIBE NOW ! MEN’S UNDERWEAR. C. MCGOURTY & CO.,

49 KING, STREET,

• ST. . JOHN, N. B.

Long may our motto be.
Honor to Canada We have also a large stock of 4

y SCOTCH TWEEDS, HARPER’S PERIODICALS; H.

RANGES, COOKING,1 May rade dissensions all 
Fade as our leaves in Fall ;
May laws aud manners grow 
Pure as our Ice and spow ;

Last-born of nations we ;
Our flag from sea to sea.
Inwove with mightier fold, ,j 
Shall yet, through all, uphold

# Honor to Canada.

t FOR 1875.A GENTS for P. DONAHOE, Boston ; D. A J. SADLIER, 
A New York ; and JAMES DUFFY. Dublin, whose pub- 
1 cations are always kept on hand and sold at Publishers'WHITE LAMBSKIN,AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for the Boston “ Pilot” Subscriptions 

any time. '
All orders promptly attended to. 
sept 1—3m

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
There is no monthly Magazine an intelligent reading 

family can less afford to be without. Many Magazine# are 
accumulated. Harper’s is edited. There is not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There Is not confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the 'world.—New England Home-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art unequaled by any other American publication.—N.

.The most popular and, in Its scheme, the most original ej 
our Magazines.—Nation.

An Affectionate Brother.—A couple of en-___
terprising Israelites, doing the clothing business in "it will be folded carefully by machinery, and despatched

answer to the price, the reaponae is, “ $18.” Tlmnd,, evening
Well, «ir, I like your coat very touch, but don't to

like the price.” that edition—but shall be recast and condensed or entirely
“ Well, mine frent, ze price is nothing so you re-written specially for the Weekly 

like re coat. We let you toke'em at *15.® . ,be
The customer still complains of the price, saying Several interesting tales Ifcy authors of celebrity will be 

that $15 is too much. The dealer takes his customer published during the year, and reviews of new books will 
to the extreme end of the store, and, drawing him “T^JK&rtment for th. Lndic, devoled to family 
into a corner, whispers in his ear, Mine frent, 1 topics, fashions, useful recclpes, Ac., will be a new festure 
let you have zat coat for $12.50.” ofl876. „“Veil, sir," says the customers, “ I like your ,
coat very much, and am satisfied with the price, A regular Department of Answers to Correspondents, on 
yet I would like to know why this mysterious per- every subject propounded, will be another new feature for
ormanee?” . , . 1 As» whole, the Publishers will try to make—and expect

“ Veil, mine frent, you see dot 1 celle man dare 7 to succeed in making—the Weekly Globe as a Miscellany of 
He vas mine brother. He got ze heart disease ; News and interesting current topics of the day, a good way 
and so help me gracious, if he was to hear me toll "CSÏ,» '.Ml re-
you I take $12.50 for zat coat, he drop ded mit hlS main as heretofore TWO DOLLARS per annum—with this 

» difference over past years that it shall hereafter be delivered
free of postage to the subscribers. Heretofore the subscriber 
paid the postage of 20 cents per annum,—hereafter the Pub
lishers will pay it,

THE DAILY GLOBE is sent to subscribers in any part of 
the Dominion or the United States at the rate of SIX 
DOLLARS PER ANNUM—Free of Postage !

THE CANADA FARMER is sent to subscribers in any 
irt of the Dominion or United States for One Dollar per 

annum—Free of Postage !
ies ordering the Daily or Weekly o 

between this date and the 1st of January coming, 
e the paper to the end of 1876 for one year’s sub-

HEATING STOVES, FANCY WINCEYS. &c. received at

i ntprsiboxe Wonderful revelati 
FIGUREES.

€. MeGOURTY * CO.OF EXPERT which we offer at 10 to 20 per cent discount on last 

99“ Call aud examine our stock before purchasing else-

3 and 4 MARKET SQUARE,

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,Card players who are continually bewailing the 
ill-lqdt of always receiving the same poor cards 
will, perhaps, be assured by knowing that the fifty- 
two cards, with thirteen to each of the four players, 
can be distributed in 53,644,737,756,488,792,839,- 
237,440,000 different ways, so that there would be a 
good stock of combinations to draw from, even if a 
man from Adam’s time had devoted himself to no 
other occupation than that of playing at cards.

When King Stanislaus of Poland, then a young 
man, came back from.a journey, the whole Lescin- 
skian House gathered together at Lissa to receive 
him. The master of the school, Jablowsky, pre
pared a school festival in commemoration of the 
joyous event, and had it end with a ballet per
formed by the thirteen students, dressed as young 
cavaliers. Each had a shield, upon which one of 
the letters of the words Domus Lescinia (“The Lcs- 
cinskian House”) was written in gold. After the 
first dance they stood lu sncli a manner that their 
shields read Domus Lcscinia.” After the second 
dance they changed order, making it read “Ades in- 
columnv.*” (“unharmed art thou here”) ; after the 
third : “Mane sidus loci,” (“continue to be a star 
for the country”) ; after the fourth : “Sis columna 
dei” (“be a pillar of God”) ; and finally, “I! scande 
solium!" (“go and ascend thy throne.”) Indeed, 
these two words allow of 1,556,755,200 transpo
sitions, yet that four of them convey independent 
meanings is certainly very curious.

oct 16
OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at th# VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

0»- Hid specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhoea, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife. June 1914w

Agricultural Depart- BOWE8 Sc EVANS,

I4 Canterbury Street. HARPER'S WEEKLY.
The best publication of its class in America, and so for 

ahead of alf other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison between itîand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that aro 
minted. * • * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the country.— 
Boston Traveler.
■ Harper‘s Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 

^elevated tone and a chastened literary

HARPER'S BAZAR.

Wholesale Warehouse^

CANTERBURY STREET.

oct 12m

NEW GOODS
LAMPS, OILS, &c.FOR THE SEASON!

I/CHANDELIERS,
V BRACKETS AND SIDE LAMPS.- •

TABLE LAMPS AND LANTERNS,
MARINE AND CABIN LAMPS,

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC.,

JUST RECEIVED: —J UST RECEIVED, and now^open for inspection, per Steam-

4 CASES AND 1 BALE,

high principles in an 
style.—Ezaminer and

3 CASES TWEEDS, American and Canadian Oils.
WIIOI.ES A LB AND RETAIL. BY

J. R. CAMERON A CO.,
83 Prince Wm. street.

! It is really the only illustrated chronicler of fashion in tiie 
country. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the peper. While fuHy maintaining its poeition as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems,. brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.—Boston Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

Artificial Babies.—In the compartment style 
of railway carriages used in England, much com
fort depends on selecting one’s travelling compan
ions. Various devices are resorted to to prevent in
truders, and where a company of tourists can secure 
a baby for company, they are generally avoided, 
and have compartments to themselves. Hence the 
curious advertisement in a London paper of “ Ar
tificial Babies for Travellers.” The tariff of prices 
is as follows :

Common travelling infants, yielding intermittent 
cries of fear, and capable of being put into the 
pocket, JO shillings.

Second-class, crying not too loudly, but lament
ably and inaupportably, 20 shillings.

Third-class, full squallers, with a very piercing 
and aggravating voice of five octaves, £2.

The same,.arranged as prompt repeater, £2 6s.
Fifth-class, first quality, capable of continued 

squalmg, £3.

Diftheria.—A Bridgeport physician sends to 
the Standard the following :

Trouserings, Diagonals, Petersham Xledans, NEWEST PATTERNS.
aug 21—8mAlt of the finest quality and latest style and fashion, from 

first-class London and Parie Houses.
A full 8t<*k of the best and finest TRIMMINGS.

A. St T. GILMOUB.
3 OASES PILOTS. There never was any paper published that so deligb 

heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
bonnet ; it will save you ten times the price in the household 
economy it tenches.—Providence Journal.

ted the
GEORGE F. SIMONSON,r the Can- oct 16

CASE BRAID AND BINDINGS.shall
serfs 141 harlotte Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.rlption. Harper’s Magarine, Weekly, and Bazar.

One copy of either will be sent for one year. POSTAGE PllE 
PAID, to any Subscriber in the United States or Canada, on 
receipt of Fbur Ddlars be the Publishers.

Harper's Magazi 
Baza», for one

An Eztra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar 
Kill be supplied gratis for every Ctub of Five Subscribers at 
|4 00 each, in one remittance ; or. Six Copies for 
extra copy : Postage free.

In remittance try mail, aJ
otea, since, should the Order or Draft 1> 
in be renewed without loss to the sender.

Terms for Advertising in Harper's Weekly and 
Harper’s Bazar.

Harper's WeeUt/.—Inside Pages, f2 00 per Line ; Outside 
Page, $4 00 per Une—each insertion.

Harper'S Bazar.—81 00 per Une ; Cuts and Display, $1 28 
per Lin?—each insertion.

LADIES’ SEAL AND MINK CAPS, 
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,

Choice Knitted Wool Goods.

your orders at once to the
GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,

TORONTO. PHOTOGRAPHY!nov 20—lm
lO BALES BLANKETS.If one cent was set ont at compound interest in 

the year 1, at 4 per cent., the 1st of January, 1866, 
it would amount to 1 quintillion, 201,458 quadril
lions, 332,0Q0 millions of dollars. If we were to 

, take this sum as a capital, andxould use the yearly 
interest (4 per cent.) then the income tax we should 
have to pay at the rate of 1 per cent, would; be 489 
quadrillions, 583,320 millions of dollars.» If we 
paid the tax collector this sum in silver he would 
need 3,003,645,000,000,000,000,000 wagons for its 
transportation. Provided the whole earth’s surface, 
both land and water, were peopled as closely as 
possible, we should have but 1,200,000 part of the 
drivers required, and the line of wagons wonld have 
the length of 8 trillions, 442,000 billions of miles. 
The speed of light as mentioned is 192,000 miles 
per second, and it would take 743,600 years to reach 
the collector, beginning at the farthest wagon, if 
he, to have better control over the wagons on both 
sides, stationed hiqiself in the centre of the line. 
Agfltfi a robbery could lie committed on thé hind- 
erf$M Fagoti wjiich would not be discovered till 
the 24,780th generation of tax collectors. If, on 
the contrary, instead of using the interest of the 
capital—the bulk of which, by-ihe-by, in gold, 
would be equal to forty-four.globes—this capital 
were distributed among the people of the earth, 
each one of its 1,000,000,000 of inhabitants would 
receive about 1,200 trillions of dollars to live on, 
and dbnlti every second use $2.000,0Q0 for 38,096,- 
000,veara without reaching the bottom of his purse.

.dTll t-H^AWr -7- u

ÊLZINK, Harper's Weekly, and HarpKr’s 
year, 810 00 ; or any two for |7 00 :BALL FRIUaBS, In all its Branches, Executed, in the Best Style.

3 BALE 8

Color, at reasonable rates.

Head Quarters for PICTURE 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, 8TI 
Lithographs, Stereoscopes and

DAMP BLANKETING
4 CASES FLANNELS.

4 OASES WINCEYS.

W. W. JORDAN Order or Draft payable 
B is preferable to Beak N 

be lost or stolcn. tt *
W. JORDAN Pout-Office

Brothersthe order ofto :HAS JUST RECEIVED A SMALL I/OT OF TNVITES an inspection of this Department, which is now 
X complete :— FRAMES, MOULDINGS, 

EEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Views, Ac., Ac.BALL FRINGES, StereoscopicPELHAMS, white and new colors, a novelty for 

evening wear:
PROMENADE SCARFS,
CLOUDS In great variety ;
JACKETS with and without Sleeves ;
BREAKFAST SHAWLS and CAPES ;
SONT AGS, Potqnpine Squares :
CHILDREN’S CTILKA JACKETS ;
Pelisses, Bodices, Petticqats, Ties, etc., etc

white and new colon ;NAVY, BLACK, BROWN AND GREY. 
A Choice Lot of

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.
Our advice to parents in—for this in moatlv a dis

ease of childhood—protect the feet, legs and bodies 
of your children well, by suitable clothing. Give 
them plain, substantial food, plenty of rest, with 
fresh air and sunshine. Discard late hours and 
exciting amusements, and too hot rooms. If your 
child takes cold, keep it at home in a pleasant! r 
warmed room, and admit sunlight freely. If will t 
the cold there is some sore throat, use simple rem
edies to promote perspiration and a water compress 
about the throat. In the meantime keep a vigi
lant watch of the throat, and upon the first appear
ance of white or grey patches, send for your physi
cian. Do not put it off to see if it will not get well 
itself. Twelve hours may decide the fate of your 
child—prompt, thorough, efficient medication at 
this stage of the disease will rarely fail of success ; 
later the system may be too depressed to respond to 
any remedies.

«-THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-»
BLACK YAK LACES, 3 CASES DRESS GOODS. aug 14—3m HARPER 8c BROTHERS,

New York.PLAIN and BEADED.

HARDWARE.Also, on band, of domestic manufacture, adarge stock ofHAMBURG EMBROIDERY
Second Week of Sale !

JELLY OAKS.ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES. HORSE BLANKETS C. G. BERRYMAN,
12 Charlotte Street,

KID GLOVES ! AT THE

HOMESPUN,
SOCKS AMD MITTS, LABIGANS AMD 

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

COMMERCIAL PALACE !STILL THEY COME ! Just Received—A large Lot of
has in stock a large assortment suitable for

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDEBS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

» BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, Ac. &c„
APPROVED

JELLY OA.2STS
One case just' opened of our CELEBRATED GLOVES In

ANDBargains ! Bargains !
1, 8. 8 AND 4 FASTENINGS,THE INDIA RUBBER SERPENT.

A Washington correspondent vouches for the fol
lowing ‘dfipgijtlar serpent as being among the curiosi
ties of the Washington Patent Office. He does not 
state who claims to have invented the reptile:—

“At tfie farther end of the room I saw what is 
kriôwn &'me elastic serpent. It inhabits the dense 
jungles of the Amazon-. Some call it the rubber 
snake because it feeds on the milk that flows from 
U$ïWUlf!#<Sl; OM» in the tropics. Usually, 
when not excited, it is only seven or eight feet long, 
but the moment its anger is aroused, it begins to 
atreton"amrcbfPiip in tné cage until it is as long as 
a thip’s cable. At is always longer at night than in 
the* mty4 timte* 'After six o’clock it begins the 
leb^i't^nf^pt’ôéjias, and proceeds to stretch at the 
ratei «, thirty ,&et a minute. At mid-night it 
reaches its greatest length ; then it reverses the 

and hy.. sun rise it resumes its normal 
condition of eight feet.

Several interesting experiments have been made 
with it under thfe direction of Professor Clactaza of 
Old Mexico/' 'lié’Hgged a kind,of revolving drum 
wttfttJfjÉÇÉSIk. A whose was fastened to the serpent’s 
head and aAbl1ier,"td‘ his tail, fend the man at the 
wheel was ordered to wind him up while the attend
ants held liim in position. As the winding pro
ceeded a bov poked liim briskly with a rattan, so as 
to make him Ktrfe’fhif easily. Strict account was 
képT/atid vitt-'less’ Httim twenty minutes, nineteen 
hundred feet of the reptile had been wound on the 
dram," ah* fuHy; hill ft tif him still remained in the 
cage. By darkeftîrtg filé room and kcepirtg him ex
cite* with thevattanf,-tie was made to reach a .length 
of four thousand feet lacking a fcWy/irtÎH. ' He was 
thten scst'eély lafrgér than course wrapping twine.

The crank was let go, and the grtdt-strain made 
the wheel fevrtlve with frightful rapidity, lm 
«eepeot. was «quai-to the occasion. In a iniou

GLASS PRESERVE JARS.99“ For Sole at Very Lowest Bate». *EIODDS AND ENDS. NEW, FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL

MAKENZIE BROS.,
47 Kino Stkeet.

Cheapest Goods in the City.
—Since the Chicago girls resolved to earn their 

own living, hundred of young men have left off 
looking for situations.—Brooklyn Argus.

Fred.—The symptoms of first love are too diverse 
and innumerable to mention. Perhaps the leading 
traits are a dissatisfaction with your salary, and a 
contempt for the way your mother irons your shirts. 
—Jersey City Herald.

T. R. JONES & CO. For sale Cheap, atoct 19
H. ROBERTSON’SQUEENSLAND WOOL SHAWLS, large Fize.Sl.S5 

W1 "1July 81 3 King SquareNCEYS or DRESS TWEEDS, 10c., tic., 12c.
A large lot 

widths.
DRESS GOODS, new Styles, from 18c.’

GREY COTTONS,
Good quality, wide widths, 7*^c., 8^c. 9*^c„ lOj^c.

Flannels ! Blankets I
Extra value, all this Season's importations, marked «t a 

■mall advance on cost.
LADIES’ JACKSES made to order In the 

at lowest prices.

EXTRA éARCAINS NEW GOODS!of New Style WORSTED PLAIDS, 18c., wide

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,AT THE

COMMERCIAL PALACE. ^■SALTS ;
ALUM ;
SULPHUR:
NEATS FOOT OIL: 
SEWING-MACHINE OIL ,

BI.icKSF^ra?; LYE ’

CASES HOFF-8 MEAT EXTRACT , 
BOXES CASTILE SOAP ;

BOXES BROWS WINDSOR SOAP; 
BOXES TOILET SOAPS, .«oileditiiisr 'ssssimM

B No. «HORSFIELD STREET ■ ST. JOHN, N. B.

t
—Brydges left on Wednesday for Charlottetown, 

rganize the P. E. Island Railway. And now 
P. E. Island may say that this iè, the darkest hour 
in its history.—Halifax Hercdd.

■•Dr. Lorrain, an eminent French physician, 
died of heart disease the other day while feeling the 
mise of a patient. The funeral was attended by 
kl. Duruy, formerly Minister of Public Instruction, 

by deputations from the hospitals, and by 20,000 
doctors and students.

—Columbus discovered America, but when a bo r 
he had as much difficulty in seeing an empty wooq- 
box or water-pail as any other boy.—Danbury

—Georgia bas^a plant called Paint Root. Its 
peculiarity is said to be that it causes white hogs 
to she<l their hoofs, and also renders them blind, 
while it does not in the least • affect colored hogs. 
Swine fatten on it rapidly, and wherever it 
the hogs are large and fill and blind.

—Talk about “stealing the' coins from a dead 
Aian’s eyes.” Out in Williamsburg, N. Y., they 
lave found a coffin-makcr who makes a business of 
disintesrfttg recently-buried corpses, taking them 
from their coffins, re-burying them in the rough 
boxes, and thgnjspiling the coffinp.

which he offers very low for CASH or 
PAPER.

99“ PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

Bj

NEW ABBIVALS OF SEASONABLE GOODS. 8: SMITH & BURTON,

DYEBS, scoram, FBEMCH CLEAMBB8 ■...

Pr«ellfel OMrlçh FWMer Brewers.

Cleaned, Dyed and Fini 
to all such R8 may feel disposed to 

With their custom. Lace Curtains beautifolly 
Finished. June 19 6m

12 CHABLOTTE SÏBSST,
newest style, a Nearly opposite Y. M. C A. Building.

aUBBMSLAMB WOOL SHAWLS, V
COTTON FLANNELS, • «plendlS .rtlcle, from 10c. per 

large size—extra good value at 91.35, $1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25. yBrd- JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

Has on hand » Splendid Assortment oi

Paper Hangings.
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

,INSPECTION INVITED. Goods of all kinds hfcei. Full
satisfaction warranted

Cheapest Furs in the City,
extra finished, well seasoned furs, from 80 eta. each—all the 

better grades at equally low price*.

Grebe Collars and Haflls at very low prices.

New Promenade Scarfs
• ;|

in all colors and qualities.

■AZPTTXjrCTB TDYBS,

BALESCT-A-lUEZBe M:A.3STS03ST.
Vper»

SUI «is. -—iJUST RECEIVED. by the pound and in packages.

And all goods in my line at LOWEST PRICES and on
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical Warehouse,

20 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

V i
' gE8TJtEFJNED GLYCERINE, perfectly free from all

nSAI"FOOD FOR INFANTS:
LEMON JUICE and GLYCERINE CREAM ; 
Kenneth Campbell & Co.’s INDELIBLE INK : 
Payson’s Indelible Ink, warranted to stand if 

directed ; wholesale and retail :
Genuine FLORIDA WATER, Imported—retail only.

J. CHALONER,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

NEW HOSIERY ! NEW GLOVES !
all sizes, colors and qualities.

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
*: —“Only a Gray Hair, Darling,” is the latest song 

published. But when hi* wife, whose own hair is 
Short and red, came to examine it more closely, she 
iaw,ft. iflài^^tbwXaàisaflton and nearly three feet 
long, and *he knew in a minute where it came from, 
Incl before he could begin to explain how it got on 
{he shoulder of hi* coat, the air was so fnll of his 
6w« hair - be s though) one of Prof. Tice’s cyc-
(oneàiimfrèèiW arong tnav Wày and'missed every
thing but .hi* hea^.—Burlington Hawk-Eye.
! Packing Eggs.—tu answer to Mrs. H. S. S., of 
Eden Lake, Minn.j for a reeipb for packing egg*, 1 

i will send the following : Take a box, cover the 
* i bolltmi ’Wit'h itift, fctahdlhe èegâ in on the small 

end, then put in more salt, and go on until you get
|very year

| —They were standing in front of her gate, hav
ing just returned from a dance. Hi* right arm was 
Occupied in holding her uty white hie shoulder 
furnished a resting place for her little head. And 
they were watching the- bright and glorious moon, 
^t was the same old" moon which had looked down

two he was in his cngeu^|n-,-'onl|- eight feet long
.1»‘iwing wound upon the wheel. 

hé’wMtstreteh.more'-ilian ’a-tnile." .t i
native* use these ÜèrpthW 

as cftbkft fpF bridging streams and deep preqpice*. 
Mr. Alexander, < the..,United State* consul to that 
country, write* that he has sent seven of the finest 
specimen8|Of * Iheae » rmparlaiblp reptile*, and in a 
few weeks'll»)* wflll J* prdlviJed ivlTh i Re me in 
the department of animal curiosities in the Patent 
Office.”

FLANNELS,l The lets of the late General Assembly, 1BÎ5, ’
* SCARLET TWILLED AND PLAIN. 

WHITE DO. DO. DO.
GREY

BET

Just Received ex Str Student.MAY NOW BE HAD ATDO. DO. DO. i\ CABINET ORGANS.lauding ox 9chr. “ Boadicea :*COTTON FLANNELS, MCMILLAN’S
325 Q,TLS.

CHOICE TABLE CODFISH.
O Z7'! A8K8 LUMP ALUM : 
o t do REFINED BORAX;

6 do COPPERAS:
ldo POWDERED PUMICE STONE:
2 do FLOUR SULPHUR ;
3 do EPSOM SALTS:
2 do REFINED SALTPETRE ;
1 do BLUE VITRIOL;

TEN
For sale by

fffiffflHflSSSDNAPPROACHED
■metis

extra width from 9 cts.
78 Prince William Street.

THE CELEBRATED YARD WIDE
ALSO—AT THE SAME H ACK ;SARANAC COTTON,

xuwm.Vute For Sale by Talmago’s New Book,
“ DAILY THOUGHTS,”

BY THE SET. T. DeWITT TALMAOB, D. D.
oct 16

at 10% cts., cannot be beatjit &12% cts.—together with nil S DIPLOMA OF HONOR «
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 1867.
fim V American Organs «nr URL I h» Europe, or which vn

OTT STO, * it >«.|i
The head of a great ipdqstrial fairly, which had 

been known forgeuertitjfips.fQjr it^ eccquArimtie*, re
marked in his will : pply son, who would
never foUçw my, advice, ftqd.has treated me rudely 
m^verjiioany j«s^ai>cq=, instead of making him my 
executor and residuary legatee (as till this day he 
was), ! g$Ve hhrt ’£100,UdO.” -It is on record that: 
another geptlcmap. onoe directed his executor to 
nurcbfSfcA.eopv of a picture representing a viper 
biting'’the hand of the man who had saved it, and

^8ES63E4Eto
to my son, Daniel Church,” said Mr. 8. Church, !.. 
his will, “only one shilling, and that i* for him to 
hire a porter to enf-ry1 àWay the ;fiext badge and 
frame he steals.” Dying périple have often thus 
had a griff at ' thtfi! friends’ fexfiCYise. Aeêrtdm 
roagçol»ofifilyraoirfh once decreed by his will tÿat 
hiMrife^ibffuU cut off one of his toes or fingers to 
make sure he was dead, adding that he made the 
request so that “as she had been troubled with one

JARDINE & CO.hen put in more salt, and go on until yoi

SfiTwa> JARDINE A CO.SPECIAL VALUE.

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY. Marble Mantles.
— QI'LENDID VARIETY, from 

O ever offered.
BOWES A EVANS,

oct 2 4 Canterbury street.

ded «my medalsuch extraordl-

ALWATS ■«■»«■■. Onto# hundreds there have not been six in 
•U where say other organa have be

BESTESSrS D.rlv.lrd Bw
TBStIAIONIAL OIBCULAR, with opinions of more T’A 
thaa One TMonean* (sent free). ft {JJ

' IHCICT 00 hsTtnk » Mason fc Hamlin. Do not 
lllulOl take any other. Dealers get lamer coh-

for selling inferior organs, and for Ms • 
Often try very hard to neU something else.

1 g
O Blagere and other Coaes of new designs. V

i “ W
6 SSLtHSSSESSSS-* ^

iONE CASE LADIES’ AND MISSES’ $25 to $150. The best value

BRIDGE CONTRACT. TALMAm LATEST BOOK.FELT H ATS,
(NEW STYLES,) in Black, Navy Blue, Brown, Drab.on so many Bcenetv btil.svmehow it Jiad a different 

fippeartttice to-nigljt.^ It influenced the young man

geoce does bright JUuna sited her. rsya opcxu .ail. 
in Snfinim^te creation, weaVirtg-wieni, fantastic shad*- 
* |»f^»ro>ng t he leaflet t rees, and' spr|adi|^>* 5|Wz 

gloey. over all. Do. you observe the ms^nih^ni
effect, Mamie?” “Yes indeed, Henry,” she re- T, A RTl I TA T?Tt Iturnéd ; “ûnd dld'yblt séè that Jett'CleménS at tftc J-JxA.lTiL' . -LiXillL/ .
danc&s >She*-had <m her last winter’s dress, made

U T—
Henry gasped.—Dockland Courier. nov 27

.-30 h«w GREEN GAGE PLUMS, in fine order 
fji sale by

JABD1NE Sc CO.
L1IIREVERY DAY RELIGION P(T1ENDERS will be received at the Department of Public 

JL Works, Fredericton, until WEDNFHDAY, the 22nd day 
of December next, at noon, for the erection of a New Bridge 
over the Meinramcoek River, near Dorchester, Westmorland 
County, aecording to plan and specification to lie seen at said 
Department and at the store of William Hickman, Esq., 
Dorchester. Each tender to be marked " Mem ram cook 
Bridge," and to give the names of two responsible persons 
willing to become suretiee for the foithftil performance of the 
contract.

The Commissioner does not bind himself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

W, BE. KELLY,
Chief Commissioner, 

Fredericton, October 25th 
oct 30—Oi

Inspection Respectfully Invited. r *33 LB S .Being the Fonrlh Volume of Sermons by the 
Bev. T. DeWltt Talmage.JAMES MANSON. o/CONTAINING—“Every-Day Religion;” “A Sum in Goe-

ChriatUn at the Ballot Box ;***“ Bmdering for Eternity." 
“ Honey from a Strange Hive;” “What Kills Ministers;’’ 
“TheSuperhuman Jesus;" Wrecked for Two Worlds, and 
other late Discourses, in one volume, 12mo. cloth, $2.00.

a
Still on Hand

riR CUS. POLYANTHUS, NARCISSI'S, SNOW DROP, 
V JONQUIL and TULIP.

1'lfey would all flower in the house, planted in earth 
kept in a cool situation. They will be sold cheap to cUii 
them off.

J. CHALONER, .
Corner King and Germain streets.

J. * A. BfrBIILLABf,
By Post on receipt of price.

78 Prince Wm. Street.

Sent byCHOICE LARD—Connuly 
r sale by

JARDINE A CO
^Department Public Works,
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